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DOCUMENTS
CoMIMUNICATED TO CONGRESS BY THE PRESIDENT AT THE OPENING OF THE

FIRST' SESSION OF THE TW1.NTY-SECOND CONGRESS$

ACCOMlPANYINO THE

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.

SCIEDULE of documents accompanying M1w Secretary of the Navy'sreport to the President of the United Stte/s, dated 3d Dec 1831.
A. Copy of a letter from Capt. E. P. Kennedy, in relation to his visit toLiberia.
13. Submitted estimate for the frigates MIaccdonian, Java, and corvetteCyane.
C. No. 1 to 15. General estimates for the service of the year 1832.D. List of vessels in commission, their corm:anders, and stations.E. Statement of progress made in the execution of the law for "gradualimprovement of the navy," including dry docks.
F. Submitted estimate of the expense of two rope walks.
G. Statement of vessels on the stocks, their condition, and the time andexpense necessary to prepare- them for launching.I. Statement respecting the vessels in ordinary.
I. Statement showing the amount of stores, provisions, &c. on hand atthe respective yards.
J. Abstract of instructions to live oak agents, the limits of the districts,and the vessels employed.
K. Submitted estimate for tanks to frigates and sloops of war in somnlis..sion.
L. Submitted estimate for two steam batteries.
M. I and 2. Circulars respecting the commutation of the spirit part ofthe navy ration, assistance to vessels in distress, and punishments itithe service.
N. Report respecting the privateer pension fund.
0. No. I to 3. Lists of deaths, dismissions, and resignations.P. Submitted estimate of arrearages.
Q Report on removal of the naval monument.
R. No. 1 and 2. Account of expenditures of last year for suppression ofthe slave trade; and

List of United States' property in Liberia.
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A.

Copy of a letterfrom captain E. P. Keninedy, itl relationi to his visit to
Liberia.

UNITED STATES' FRIGATE JAVA,
Hlampl)ton roads, 11lh May, 1S31.

SIB: I have the honor to report my arrival here from Mahon, via thC capc
de Vernts, Mlesurado, Midi the West hidlies. I left. MIa ho on ihe 8th J:1wu-
-try, arrived -it Pjorto Praia (ill tlre 2(1 Februarm , watered ship and sailed the
!9tht, and arrived at, Mesurauo, the 18tIi sanie nionth. I am happy to inform
you that I found the colony at Monrovia ini a flourishing arid happy stale.
I have no doubt but it will he the foulndatiotn of a great empire. I furnish.
ed the Governor such articles as hie required, % ith the exception of guu car-
riagts, thleirs b4eing in a state of decay. I think iron carriages woul suit
then better than wood, tire dry worrmr beingverb destrctive there. The
small schooner they have as a guar(l vessel, I think badly fitted and too
small. A fast schooner oi Su oi 90 tons, mounting one long nine. pouilder on
a Pivot, and two 12 Ur 18-pouLr(d carronrades, %vitl 30 men, wvoukl, I think,
be sufficient to guard the coast against the piratical slave vessels. One of our
man of %var schooners would give great protection by cruising between the
northern boundary of the colony arid cape Palmla.

I left iMesurado on the 2-4th February, Passc(l, and looked into the islands
of St. Croix and St. Johns, alnd arrived at St Thomas' the 26thi Alarch,
where 1 watered ship, and sailed from thence the 11th April, run down the
norlh side of Porto Rico, sent a boat into St. Johns, and communicated with
the consul; proceeded from thence to cape Fraricuis, where I should have
anchored, but was prevented by the weather, and

;

not being able to procure
a pilot; from thence I sailed through the windward passage, looked into cape
Nicholas Mole, and run down the soutib side ol Cuba, shewinig our colours
in passing the different ports, antd arrived al the Havana the 2d Mlay. We
have lost hut twVo men, one from fever contracted in Africa, and the other
with consumption. rhe officers anid crew have been, and still are, very h1al.
thy. Shortly before we left Mahon, all the sick of the squadron were sent
oni board the -lava, I think amounting to sixty-eight old cases of rheumatism,
&c. The sick list is now reduced to 24.

I received on hoard the Java, at Porto Praia, five mutineers, at the request
of the consul, to be delivered to the marshal, at Norfolk, with a protest aad
other documents, proofs of the guilt of the prisoners. Will you please to
direct what is to be done with Silas Cooper, a quartermaster, ordered home
as a witness.

I have the honor to remain,
With high respect, &c.

EDMD. P. KENNEDY
'rho lon. JowI; BRANCH,

Secretary of the Navy, Wushington.
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Table: Submitted estimate for the frigates Macedonian, Java, and corvette Cyane.


Table: GENERAL ESTIMATE --There will be required for the Navy during the year 1832, to the unexpendea balances that may remain on hand on the 1st January, 1832, the sum of three millions one hundred and forty-seven thousand three hundred and eighty-three dollars and twenty cents.
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Submitted estimate for the frigates Macedonian,
Cyane.

To rebuild or repair and erluip the frigate Macedonian, a live
oak fiarne having already beeni provided for her, there %vill
he required the sunm of -

To provide live oak frames to rebuild or repair the frigate
Java and corvette Cyanc, therc will be required the sumn of

Java, and corvette

$207,984 00

50.,500 00

$258,484 00

C.
GEATER1I/L E6ST7'IMT7'E -There will be required for the irany dA-

ring the year 1 832, lo the vnexpciiele bthla ces ciht may remain on
hand on the tst .Jfuanar~?, IS39, t/e sumi of three millions one hun-
dre land forty-seven thozisand three hundred and eight/y-t/sree dollars
and twenty cents.

1st. For pay and subsistence of officers of the navy, and
pay of seamen

2d. For pay of superintendents, naval constructors, and all
the civil establishmemL at the several yards

3d. For the purchase, freight, and transportation of pro.
visions and stores - - - -

4th. For pay and allowvanees to navy agents, and for clerk
hire, office rent, fuel, and stationery

5th. For repairs of vessels in ordinary, an(l the repairs and
%vear and tear of vessels in commission, including
furniture for vessels in commission -

6th. For medicines, an(l surgical instruments, hospital stores,
an(l other expenses on account of the sick

7th. For improvement and the necessary repairs of navy
yards, and furniture for olFicers' houses - -

Sth. For ordinance and ordnance stores, and repairs of ma-

gazoines and powvder houses
9th. For books, maps, charts, chronometers, and other ma

thematical and nautical instruments, models, dIraw
ings, and for the preservation of the same, anid for
rating and preserving all the chronometers requir-
ed for the navy - - -

10th. For freight and transportation of materials, other than
provisions and stores, from one yard to another,
and for the removal of timber and other materials
from one part ol the yar(l to another; for wvharl
age, dockage, storage, and rent, travelling expen-

$1,409,927 64

5S,530 00

478,241 25

59,000 00

536,682 00

25,000 00

403,338 56

15,000 00

16,663 75i

227

Submitted estimate for the frigates Macedonian, Java, and corvette Cyane.GENERAL ESTIMATE --There will be required for the Navy during the year 1832, to the unexpendea balances that may remain on hand on the 1st January, 1832, the sum of three millions one hundred and forty-seven thousand three hundred and eighty-three dollars and twenty cents.
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ESTIMATE C.-Continued.

ses of officers, and transportation of seamen, house
Tent, chamber money, and fuel and candles to othi-
cers oLher than those attached to navy yards and
stations, and for ofliccrs in sick quarters wherc
there is no hospital; for funeral expenses; for pre-
miums and incidental expenses of recruiting; for
apprehending deserters, for compensation to jud(ge
advocates, for )erCdiem allowance to persons at-
tending courts martial and Courts of inquiry,_Ind
for officers cngged in extra service beyond the
linmils of their stations; for printing anrd stationery,
for purchase and repair of steam and fire engines
anwl or machinery; for purchase and maintenance of
oxen and horses, and for clrts, timber, wheels, and
workmen's tools of every description; for postage
of letters on l)ublic service; for pilotage and tow-
ing ships of war; for taxes on Navy yards and
pubiic property; for assistance renderled to vessels
in distress; for incidental labor at Navy yards not
applicable to any other appropriation; for coal and
other luel for forges, founderies, and steam en-
engilnes; Ior candles, oil, andi fuel for vessels in
commission and in ordinary, and for no other ob-
ject or purpose whatever - - -

i1th. For contingent expenses for objects not hereinbefore
enumerated

For arrearages due from contingent funds of former years
Should the Macedonian be rebuilt or repaired, and live oak

frames be procured for the frigate Java and cur-
vette Cyane. there will be required,
For the Macedonian $o07,984 00

" Java and Cyane - - 50,500 00
Making

Which will increase the above estimate to the sum of

$140,000 00

5,(00 00

80,000 00

258,4S4 00

$3,485,867 20

228
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Table: EXPLANATORY ESTIMATE of the pay and subsistence of all persons in the navy, attached to vessels in commission, for the year 1832; being part of the first item of the general estimate.
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C.-No. 1.

EXPL'IQ4TOR Y ESTIM.QTE of he pay and subsistence of all per-
sons i, Mhe navy, all'iche!d to vessels in comemission,Jor theyegar 183';beior part of tihe first item of thie general estinmute.

l 3 1 11 7

Tot I, Total ain't
Ships of Frigates Frigati s Sl lop, iS(choo, timber for each
the line 1W class. 2d clats. lt clas.| ers. (of each, grade.

Captains 2 3 1 6 14,500 00
M.ss°rs Conmmandiant I. 11 _ 11 12,938 75Lieuts. (cominaildlt . 7 7 8, 253 75Lieutlnoits 10 18 5 44 21 98 94,570 00
Masters - . 2 3 1 1 1 17 11,262 50purgters 1 3 1 11 7 23 15,237 .50Surgeonsofthe fleet 1 3 _ , 4 8,04-5 00Stir-eons * -_ 1 11 12 14,518 (8Assistant surgeons - 4 6 2 11 7 3() 24.540 00C:iap].4i;s1.3 1 - 5 3,312 50Mi(dshiipmen - 34 72 20 132 28 286 65,208 00lB-ats,^ains - 1 3 1 11 . 16 5 300 00Gunn1ers .. - 1 3 1 11 _ 2.3 7,618 75Carpenters 1 3 1 11 16 5,:.U() 00Sailmakers. 1I 3 1 11 - 16 5,300 00Secretarics - 1 3 _ - 4 4 ,000 00Sclhorlmastcrs - 1 3 1 11 - 16 6,260 00C I, rks . 1 3 1 11 7 23 6. 900 00Boat wain's mates 6 9 3 22 14 54 12,312 1)0Gntmier's do * 3 6 2 11 - 22 5 .016 10
Carp, enter's do . 3 6 2 11 7 29 6.412 00Saitmaker's do 2 3 1 11 7 24 5,472 00Quartermasters - 12 27 9 55 21 124 26,784 (J0Quarterguoiners - 20 36 10 66 28 160 34,36u 00Y omen * 3 9 3 33 7 55 11,88) 00Captain's stewards. I 3 1 11 7 23 4,9f8 (10Captain's cooks 1 3 1 11 - 16 3,4,6 00Ctp. rs I- 1 11 - 16 3,456 00Armorers - 1 3 1 11 - 16 3 .456 00Armorer's mates . 2 3 1 . 7 13 2,340 00Masters at arms . 1 3 1 11 - 16 3,456 U0Ship's corporals . 4 6 2 _ - 12 10,16 00Coks . . 1 3 1 11 7 23 4,968 00Masters of the hand 1 3 1 - _ 5 1 08U 003lu-icians, 1st class 6 32 3 _ - 21 3,024 00Do 2d do. 5 9 2 - 16 1,920 00Seamen - - 300 4O0 120 660 98 1,628 234,4:)2 00Ordlinary seamen 240 360 100 330 49 1,079 129,480 00Laii(lsmen - 100 150 30 220 21 521 50,016 00Boys . - 46 81 91 132 35 315 22,680 00

821 1,3320 554 1,914 392 4,801 $866,228 83

75 tossed midshipmen, in addition to allowance-as midshipmnen, $12,243 7564 midshipmen who may be arranm:ed as passed midshipmen afte.-
examination, at $6 per month, and one ration per day, . 10 ,448 00

/ - - 22,691 75

$')08.920 58

EXPLANATORY ESTIMATE of the pay and subsistence of all persons in the navy, attached to vessels in commission, for the year 1832; being part of the first item of the general estimate.
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Table: EXPLANATORY EXHIBIT of the Officers &c awaiting orders, and on ?, for the year 1832, being part of the first item of the general estimate.


Table: EXPLANATORY ESTIMATE of the number, pay, &c., of Officers &c., required for five receiving vessels, for the year 1832, as part of the first item of the general estimate.
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C-No. 2.

EXPJf./ilTORY EXHIJBITof tAe Officers 4'c awaiting orders, and
on lurl/inigl,frt.r t/he year 1832, being part oJ the first ilem oJj the ge-
neral est/inate.

C-No. 3.

E.AXPLIINd1 TORY ESTIM.4 TE of the number, pay, 4-c., of Officers
ow., required ]or five receiving vessels, Jor the year 1832, as part of
I/se Jirst item vfn /she general estintate.

Masters Cnmmandant,
Li'ik. -ants,

As,
re
,,;n

Midlvhipmen-}
a sawainq' Mates,

Carpenters' do.
Stewards,
C-'oks, .

Seamen,
Ordinary Seamen,
3B 0)? Y.

'1;
. E

01
6 1

3 3 2
1 1 1I 2

1 1 I
1 1

1

1 1 11 1 1

2 2 2
6 6 4
4 4 2

26 26 17

cS
0

2
01

2

1I
1

2
2
2

13

AMOUNT.

z -

1 4 4,705
3 13 12,545
1 3 1,987 50
1 3 1,98750
1 3 2.081 25
3 13 2,964
1 5 1,140
1 4 912
1 5 1,080
I 5 1,080
2 10 1,440
6 24 2,880
4 1I 1,152

26 108 $35,954 25
-

EXPLANATORY EXHIBIT of the Officers &c awaiting orders, and on ?, for the year 1832, being part of the first item of the general estimate.EXPLANATORY ESTIMATE of the number, pay, &c., of Officers &c., required for five receiving vessels, for the year 1832, as part of the first item of the general estimate.
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Table: EXPLANATORY ESTIMATE of the pay &c. of the Officers attached to recruiting stations and ordnance service, for the year 1832, forming part of the first item in the general estimate.
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C-No. 4.

rXPLqM/J TORY ES TIMLI TE
tached to recruiiling stations and
f-rming part of the first itern in

of the pay 4-c. of the Officers at-
ordnance service, for the year 1832,
the general estimate.

w~~~~~~~~.f---: 0- M

0~~" ~~ E AMOUNT.. o ;,- - o
c

a-
_ 6 ; MO-

Rasters Commandant, 1 1 I 1 1 5 10,053 7.1
Liewt nanws, , 2 2 2 2 2 1 9,650
Mid(1' ipmen, . - 2 2 2 2 2 10 3,192 51
Surgeons, * . 1 1 1 5 5,425

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2,32 2S ,

1 Captain,
I Lieutenant,

ORDNANCE SRB1VICE.
, .- 1,930 00
*-- - 9650U

$2,895 00

DEPOT FOU INSTnUMENTS, CHIARTS, &C. &C.
1 Lieutenant, -
I Midshipman, passed, -

965 00
482 50

$1,447 50

EXPLANATORY ESTIMATE of the pay &c. of the Officers attached to recruiting stations and ordnance service, for the year 1832, forming part of the first item in the general estimate.
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Table: ESTIMATE of the Pay and Rations and all other allowances to Officers and others at Navy Yards and Hospitals, for the year ?, explanatory of the second and part of the first item of the general estimate.
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C.-No. 5.

ES'TIA'MTE of the Pay and Rations and all other allowances to 0,ff.
cer.s and others (it Na'Gvy Yards and Hospilt/ls, Jor /1e year 1332, ex-
plaIautor// of tle secund and part oJ'th/ firsl item qo the general esti-
mate.

- .~ :J CY-Ea
_ _ I _ Amount Total
E , t of pay, amount.

PORTSMOUTH. _ _ ratiiij,
&C.

YARD.

Captain 1 100 16 - 65 30 3 - 3,466 75
Master CI mmandant, 1 60 5 80( 40 20 2 - 20,10 75
Lieutenant . 1 50 4 - 20 20 1 1 ,292 25

Do. 1 50 4 - - - - 9t65
Mater . 1 40 2 200 20 12 1 - 1.141 75
Surgeon 1 60 4 200 20 20 1 1,612 25
PtorsN.r . . 1 40 2 200 (20 12 1 - 1,141 73
Teacher of Mathematics 1 40 2 90 12 9 - 1 981 75
Mlidshipinen - 3 19 1 - - - 957 75
JI',at'wain 1I 20 2 12 9 1 651 75
Gunner. . . 1 20 2 12 9 1 651 75
Steward . 18 1 . - -3_ 7 25

-- 15,180 75
OnDTNAnT.

Lieutenant . . 1 50 4 - 965
Carpenter * - 1 20 2 - 422 5U
Carpenter's Mate * 1 19 1 -_ _ 319 25
Stssnen . . 4 12 1 - 941
Ordinary seamen 6 10 1 1,267 50

-- ~~3,915 25
CIVIL.

Storekeeper - 1 _ _ 200 -_ 1,400
Clerk to do. - 1 _ . _ 3
D)o. to Commandant . 1 _ _ _ . - _ 500
Do. to Yard - . 1 _- - 600
lVo. to masterr Builder 1 . 300
Master Builder and In-

spector of Timber - 1 _ , . 1,500
Porter - . 1 25

-- ~~4,950
. 24,046

NoTrSs. House rent is estimated for Naval Officers in cases only where no horze is fir-
nished by the Government.
Pay and rations o0 Surgeons and their Assistants are averaged under the law of 24th May,

1828.

* Directed February, 1830, by Secretary of War.

ESTIMATE of the Pay and Rations and all other allowances to Officers and others at Navy Yards and Hospitals, for the year ?, explanatory of the second and part of the first item of the general estimate.
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C, No. 5. ESTIMATE-Continued.

'6
_ aA= z v * ¢ E s

Amount Total
6 c X _. cct of pay, amount.

BOSTON. E =c n rations,

;z Pcz M6 _vV
YAID .

Captain I 100 lfi - 65 30 3 - 3,4fi6 75
Master 'Commandlant - 1 fiO 5 - 40 20 2 - I ,7 1 75
Licuteitant .1 50 4 - 20 20 I _ 1, 292'252W

IDo. I 5U 4 -_ _ -_ '65!
master, * 1 4() . _ 20 ]'2 1 _ 9-01 75

DO. . ,1 40 2 '20 12 - _ 754D
St~r~eOnl , I G() 4 _2U 20 1 _ 1,412 25
AssistaInt SurgeonI I13() 2 1,' 5 16 14 - 1 950 75
Pur.ier 1 40 2 2()U '20 12 1 _ 1 1J1 75
Chaplain 1 40 2 2()Q 1 > 9 - 1 1,0)91 75
Teacher of Mlathematics 1 40 2 90) 1-2 9 - 1 '381 75
M~idlshipmen -- 4 19 1 _ _ -_ _ 1,2,77
Bolatswain - - 1 20) 2 9u 12 9 - 1 741 75
Guyint-r * 1 20 2 _ 12 9 _ I 6.51 75
Stew ard - - - 1 18 1 , _ _ _ _ .S(07 25

OYNARD . 17,W
Captain . . 1(0 8 64250 - ,24S12 25
Lieutenants - - 50 4 2 2 1 122,895
loter - * 1 40 24 - - - - 662 50

BDoISA-O 2- -1 40 2 -2 1422 50
Sidlripmen, . 16 19 I - 2 2 _ - 1,91.225
Crpcnrer . 1 420 2 200 2 9 - 1 651 75

Ca~rpenter's Mlate 1 19 1 .. _ _ _ 319 '25
DIo. as Caulk-rr 1, 19 I (_ 9 1 1 95; 75

TeachAier'soMate c i 194 9 _ 9 1 319 75
Seamen 14 12 1 - _ ,(93 50
Ordinstry Seamen 26 1(0 I _ 5, 492 5()

H{OSPITAL. 19,241 7.5

Surgeon . 1 60 420 2 0 20 1 - 1,671 52
AGsiAnt Surgeon - 1 30 2 145 16 14 - 1 950 75
Steward - - 1 18 1 - - - - - 307 25
Ntirses - . 2 10 8 - 4 2 _ 422 50
Masters - 2 8 1 - - -674 50
cookt 1 12 12 - - - - 235 25

CIVIL.pn-_-6 19 1.1 5 30,902 50

Storeceeper 1 2 - 1 9 - 1, 700
Clerk to dM. . 1 _ 1 _ _ _ 550

Do. to Commandant .Ik_ __1 7 75
Do. to CIO. 1 40 1 - _ 480
Smo. to Yard - 1 1 1 -_,2930
Do. to master Builder- - 4420

Masterbuilder - 1 6 4 2 2,602
Inspector andl Measurer

of Timber - 1 0 * 1 1 900
Sorter . - 1 25 1300 25

.IVIL.- -_3,250

Stokepe _ 4'I-1,,200
Cler__to dn._ -- ....................... . ..-.1=__-550
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C, No. 5. EsTIMAT'E--Continued.

c-E % . Amount Total
ga 5, E ~ e z , of pay, amount.

NEW YORK. D ratiows,

_ ~~~ --r_ __ _

lathC.
Captain - 1 100 16 65 30 3 - 3,466 75
Ma1a er Cornmandlnt . 1 60 5 200 40 20 2 - 2,010 75
Lietitenwsit - . 1 50 4 2()O 20U 20U 1 - 1,492 25

Do. I, , 1 S0 4 - - - - 965
Usisf . . 1 40 J2 20U 20 12 1 - 1,141 75

Do. . . 1 40 2-_ _ . 662 50u
illSgeon * . 1 60 4 200 20 20 1 - 1,612 25
A9.i4tant Surgeon.. 1 ;30 2 145 16 141 _ 1 950 75
PUtrSer I* . I 40 2 200 20 12 1 - 1,141 7.
C:kIuP1ain * 1 40 2 200 j2 9 I 1,(91 75
T, ocher of Mathematics 1 40 2 90 12 9 1 981 75
T-acher of Langupgcs - 1 40 2-_ _ _ 662 S0
Mhds9'o:pen . 4 1Y I _ I ,277
B.;-s sa n * 1 20 2 90 12 9 1 741 75
Gunner -- 1 20 2 9u 12 9 _ 1 741i 75
Stc*ard . 1 18 1 -_ _ 307 2'5

ORDINARY. -- 19,247 SC1

Captain - I. 1 100 8 45 25 1 2,312 25
Licutenants - - 3 50 4 _ _ _ 2.895
M!Aster - - - 1 40 2 662 50
Boat!wain 1 20 2 422 50
Midshipmen . 6 19 1 1,915 50
Carpenter - . 1 20 2 _ 12 9 _ 1 651 7.5
Carperter'sa Mate 1 19 1 ._ _ 319 25

Do. afi Caulkers 3 19 1 _ 937 75
Boatswain's Mate 1 19 1 - 319 25
Seamen . , 14 12 1 - 3,293 50
Ordinary Seamen 26 10 I -_ _ _ _ 5 492 50

HOSPtTAL. - - 19,241 75

Surgeon - . 1 60 4 ~XU 20 20 1 - 1,612 25
Ass,talat Surgeon - 1 .30 2 145 16 14 1 95O 75
St *ward . - 1 18 1-_ _ _ 307 25
Nurses . - 2 10 1-_ _ _ 422 50
U ashers * * 2 8 1-- _ 374 50
Cook . . 1 12 1-- . 2.5 25

CIVIL. - 3,902 S

Storekeel)er . I _ 1,700
Clerk to do. - . I -550
Do. to Yard - 1 --9G0
Do. to Commandant . 1 40 480
Do. to do. 1- 750
Do. to Ma~tvr Builder I- 420
Master Buiilder . 1 _ 2,300
Ilnsp. & Muear. of Timber I- 900
Porter - - .51 2o500

8,30w

50,691 75
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C, No. 5. ESTIMATE-Continued.

PHILADELPHIA.

TA It 1.

Captain -

Masster Commandant
Lieuntenant

Do. . -
Master
S,,rgeon - -
Purser
Chaplain
Boatiwain
innerr -
6teward -

ORDINARY.

Lieutenant
Maser - - -
Carpenter
Seamen -

Ordinary Seamen

HOSPITAL.

Surgeon -
Assistant Surgeon
St-ward. --
Nurses -

Washers
Cook -

CIVIL.

Storekeeper
Clerk to (do.
D.o. to Yard
Do. to Commandant
Do. to MNaster Builder
Master Builder .

Inspector and Measurer
of Timber

Porter

'a

__6 S.

1.

-0 C. 0

100 16

1 60 5

CO'
vg

a
.T

C1t

3
2
1

I
1

--1

I

1.

69

t

I

1

1

11
I

1

4
4
2
4
2
2
2
2
1

_
u.
4
r- Z

65

40
20

20

20
2()
12
12
12

20
16

0

0

600

300

20t

200

200

2Q0

200

90

200
145

0~

a g
30

-

20
20
20)

12
20
12-r-9
9
9

0_.

20
14

Amount
of pay,
rat ions,
&c.

4,066 75
2 010 75
1,492 25
965

1,141 75
1,732 35
1,141 75
1,091 75
741 75
741 75
3!)7 25

965
662 S0
422 5U
941

1,267 50

1,612 25
1,102
307 25
422 50
374 St.
211 25

1,200
350
600
750
o00

2,000

700
300

50
50
40
70
40
4(
20
20
18

50
40
20
12
1i

60
35
18
10
8
10

25

25

4
2
2
1
1

4

1
1
1
1

Total
amount,

15,463

4,258 30

4,029 75

6,200

29.921 25

1

I
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C, No. 5. ESTI.MATE-Continiied.

-*~~~~c" Amount TotI
WASHINGTON.S ~~~~~~~~ - .~~~ ~~ of pay, artaount.WASHINGTON.

0 -- - a. rations,

VA RD.

Captain - - 1 100 .16 - 65 .30. 3 3,466 75MatrCmmandt - 1 7 6 -40 20 2 -198
Lieutenat - I1o504- 01-1292.25
Do..- - 1 ~~~50 .4 - - - 965:~Master- 1 40 2 - 0 12 1 - 9-il75

Do. in ciharge of Ordnance 1 40 2, - -- 662 50
Chaplain - -140: 2 20 29-110175
Purser- - - 1~~~40 2 2o0 20 .12i 1I 1,14:75.Boatmiain -1 2U 2. -9012:9 741 75~GunnersaaLabo.Atoryoffi. 1 20. 2 90 .12. Q-. 1 741 75Do. asKeeperofMag.12.02. 901 74175
Steward- . - ~~1.18, 1. - 07 25

14,076 26
02DINART.

lieutenant. - - 1 5 4 - -- - 965'Itaster- - . 1 ~4u *2 - -- 662 50.
Boaltswain's mates -2 19 1 .--- 638 50
Carpenters mute -1 19 .1 - --- 319 25
Seamen - -6: 1;2 1 ~.---1,411 so.Ordinary Seamen -81 10~ 1 . 1,690.

5,686 76

Surgeon.- - 1 ~~~70 4: 200 20: 201- 732 25
Aa~istant Surgeon~ 1 30. 2 143 16 14 - 1 950. 7,5steward. -IS --- 30725

- . - 1~ 10 1-211:25Washers-. - 1 ~~~81 87:25Cook - .1~ 10 1-21125
3,608

Storekeepe - - - -,0
Clerk -toSooo.I.0
Do. toyard: - -1
Do0. to Commandant - I1,000D~o do.: 40 ~_
Do.. to Master Builder- 1-420
Master. UldRC? - .2,300Jitap. sxud Mteas, of Timbe?I90.Master, Chain "Cable and
anchormaker.- 1.~~~~~~1,000Machinit and Egineer - I - .1,000AislatantMasterItider' 1-1,000Master Plumber and'Carn-

boose: maker.- -I--- ,0
Porter ::-- L -s - - - 30

12,700.
:36,063
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G. :No. 5.

NORFOLK.

YAIRD.
Captain
Mast rComnmandant -

Lieutenant
Do. :: ..

MAster - _
Do. - -

Surgeon - _
Assistant Surgeon. -
Purser - _
Chaplain
Teacher of Mathematics
Midibipmen _
Boatswain - _
Gunner - _:
Steward -:

ORDZWARY.

Captain- -
Lieutbrnants -
Mlas er: - - -
Midsbipmen -
Crpe'ter
Carpenter's Mate

Do. as Caulkerw
Boatswain's ate :-
Boatswain . _ .
Seamen - _
ordinary CSeamen

O5PZT'A,

Surgeon - _::
Assistant Surgeon
Steward- :-
Nuraases _
Washers _ :
Cook _ .. :
,::r:.,,CrvL. .,
Storekeeper: - -
Clerk to. do. _ -
Do. to i - :-
Do. to.Commandant::-
Do. to: do. -
Do. to Master Builder:

Master Builder - -
Inp. and Meas. ofTimber
Keeper of Magazine
Porter _ _

.0

:. 1'

:1
:1"

1
'1:
1

.: 1'
1:

4
1

:31
.I
.6e
1'
1
3
1

:1*
14
26

1
,1
2.
'1
1
1
1
:1
:.1
17

:.1

EI ECt.....

0.,

so:

: .a.

60-

40
400
40.40:

19
20
20

100
50
40
19
20o
19
19.
.19
20
12
10

60
30
18
to
8

40

25

.
'0

4.e
0._

16

.5'.4,
4
2:
:2
2.
2
2
1

8:
.4
2
1
2

1

2
'1:,1.

4
':2
1
1.
.1

S..

. a

'. a

.So

300
200

200

200
145
200
200
90
90
90

200
145
7-

65
40
20

.20
20
16
20
12
12'

12:
12

4S

12

20
16

30
:20
20

12

VU

9.

i _

9

.9:

20
14

vc

,1

.1

VA Amount
.:of ,av,

_ rations,
ec: &.c.

. 3.466 75
2,010 73

_ 1I,492 25
_ 96 :

- 1,141 75
662 50

- 1,612 25
:1 1,253 25
:1,141. 75
1 1,09.1 75
I 991.75

1,>77::
1 741 75
1 741 75

307 25

22,312 25
_, 2:,895
_ 6ei2 50

1,:915 Su
1 651. 75
_ 31 25

957 75
: 319 25

: 422 50
:_ 3,29.8 50
: 5,492'50.

:1 612 2s
1 956075

307 25:
_ 422 50

37450
_ 235 .25

480
420

:1,050
_ 480:
_ 300.

-37

t T .tal
amountn.

:

_ 19 241 75:

3,90249

8,930.

50,961 75

_

. I I

T-

r
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C, No. 5. ESTIMATE-Continued.

PENSACOLA.

rA UI).

Captain
Mw-ter Conmmandlant
j,ie'iteptant -

I)o. -
M:,%ter - . -
Surgeo'n - -
Asuiktantt Surgeon
P'urve r
Ctt:p'in .
Mtidshipoen -
jB3atswl -n

Steward -

ORIDI WARY.

Carpenter
Carpenter's Mate
Seamen -

Ordinary Seamen

ROERPITAL.

Surgeon
Assistant Surgeon
St-ward. -
Nu ses
Washers. -
Cook -

Storpkeeper
Clerk to do.
Do. to Yard
Do. to Commandant
Do. to Master Builder -
Master Builder
Porter .

_D
E

_

3

1

I

4
6

1

2
2
1

1%

0

100
60

0

50

o(
3050)

50
340
40
19
2')
20
18

20
19
12
10

50
30
18
10
8

112

25

25

0.

16
5
4
4

2
2
2
2
2
1

2
2
1

2

1
1
1

1

SL
V0
-

c
C

:1
1

_

65
40
20

- 20
- 20

145, 16
200 2(
200 12

90 12
90 12

200 20
145 16

9J

*0
C E
,c2

Amount
or pfy,
ra ions,
&c.

.8

*1t

0;

3
2

1

1

1

sB E
20r1

14

VI-.

12

9
99

20
14

Total
amount.

15,4Lw

2,950 95.

. 3,609

6,150

28,119 25

- 3,466 75
- 1 710 75
- 1,292 25
_ Y65
_ 941 7;
_ 1109 75
1 950 75

11,141 7.5
1 1,091 75
_ 957 75
1 741 75
1 741 7i

307 25

422 50
. 319 25
_ 941
_ 1,267 50

_ 1,309 75
1 950 75

307 25
_ 422 50
_ 374 50
_ 235 25

1,700
_ 350

900
600

2,000
- 300

--I-

.6
*I;,

ii
E4
.N
t
W



C Doe. No. 2. ]J
C, No. .5. ESTIMATE-Continlled.

_ _~~~~_,=

_ -'m ArnountTcotal
ma X E~ E&_c.idtfpqy, amount.

oS a, X ~ C f :1 ntration-s,

.
-.

_ __

BA&LTIMORE.

("ptain _ _ 100 8 300 65 30 3 - 3,036 75
Lieutenant _ , 1 50 4 200 - - - - 1,165
Siirgeon - _ 1 60 4 200 20 20 1 - 1,612 25
Purser - - 1 40 2 200 - - - _ 86.U 50

-_ 6,676 5,
CHARLESTON, S. C. --

Captain- - - I 100 8 300 65 30 3 _ 3,036 75
Lieutenant - - 1 50 4 '00 _- 1,165
Surgeon - 1 60 4 200 20 20 1 1 l,6L2 25
Purse - - 1 40 2 200 - - - 862 50

6.676 50
SACKETT'S HARBOR.

Ma.ter - - - 1 40 2 200 20 12 1 - 1,141 75

RECAPITULATION.

FIRST ITEM. SECOND ITEM.

Aggregate.
Naval. Ordinary. Hospital. Civil.

Portsmouth - 15,180 75 3,915 25 _ 4,950 24,046
B -ton - - 17,687 19,241 75 3,902 50 8,3u0 49,131 25
New York - 19,247 50 19,241 7i 3,902 30 8,3tO 50,691 75
Ptliladelphia - 15 433 4,';58'50 4,029 7S 6,200 29.921 25
W,shi,,gton - 14,07fi 25 5,686 75 3,600 12,7u0 36,063
Norfolk . - 18,887 50 19,241 75 3,902 50 8,930 50,961 75
Pensscola - 15,419 2,95(0 25 3,600 6,150 28,119 25
Baltimore . 6,676 50 _ - 6,676 50
Charleston - 6 676 50 _ . 6 776 50
Sacketi's Harbnr - 1,141 75 _ _ - 1,141 75
Naval Constructor _ - - 3,000 3,000

130,425 75 74,535 75 22,937 25 58,530 286,428 75
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Table: Explanatory estimate for provisions required for the Navy for the year 1832.


Table: Explanatory of the fourth item in the general estimate for 1832.


Table: Data upon which the estimate for repairs, &c. of vessels in the year 1832 is founded.
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: :

-C No. 6f.

.xplanator estimate for provisions requiredfor
year 1832.

For vemsselq in oi mission
- mar~inc' 'iii hotrel: -

the Navy -for: the..

- 4,588
_ 571

receiVing verses - :- - -.8

5,241: persons,
::At one rption rer dav, equal :to 1,912,965 rations, which, including freight
a*ncl I...i>n::fration. and an :;mount necessary for the supply of fresh pro.
V:i.si.'s, aid to) eo'er all contingenciCs, alt .5 cents: each. will make.:the sum
-e~tI..ri .t;i i t the :third item of the generall estirnate, viz. $478,241 25.
:n .wbo 4:;rmint of A476,241 25,::is included the sum of £49,066 00

for freligI and transportation.

-:0 --:: C:, No. :7. ::
- planato'/ oxf: the _fourth: item in the neral eWtimate for: 1832.

For the.pay and allowances for office rent,:fuel, candies, sta-
: tionery, books. iAlerk hli re, &c. &c.: &c., for 15 navy agents,.

includ ing :the foreign aLttents - - - -55,400 00
For: the-pay, allowances, &c.&c.; &c.,, for navy agent at W'ash-

ington - - - - - - 3,600 00

$59,000 00

Daita

D ...

Declaware
C: onstitution: -:
Constellation -

St. Louis -

.Vandalia .. :-:

For the preservati
Independence
Columbus -

:Ohio _
Franklin -

:Washington -

sels in. the year

VZSS13;L5 T0 BE JI5AIRED.:

_ _ _ _- -: _ 103,982- :.: -98.000:
_:-: _ _ _ _ :: :40,000
_ _ _ . . :- 30,000:

:_:- _-: :. -:_: 30,000:

$301,982

on fthe following vessels, if not repaired.

- _ _ - :$ 1,500 :
_-._._ 1,500

-~~ ~ -
. _ 1,j500_ ----- - .- - . 1,.500

'.

.40

C, No. 8.:

Pon which the eWtimate for rer's, 4c. of y
183_ isfouis ed.

..:.... ::::

Explanatory estimate for provisions required for the Navy for the year 1832.Explanatory of the fourth item in the general estimate for 1832.Data upon which the estimate for repairs, &c. of vessels in the year 1832 is founded.
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North Carolina
Java - -
Gijerriere -
HIaulsoi
Cigrcs. -

Constel lation
C tire -

St. Louis -

- $1,500
_ 1,000

1,000
1,000
1 000
1,000
500

- 1,,00
16,300

$318l,282
11or the wear and tea) of the following vessels during the year:
Delaware
Potomac
United States
Brandywine -

Constitution -
John Adams -

Ontario -

Lexington
F'airtfield
Boston
Erie -
Peacock
Natchez
Falmouth
Warren
Vincennes
Concord
Dolphin
Porpoise
Grampus
Shark -
Enterprise -
Boxer -

Experiment -
Fox and Sea Gull
Furniture for vessels in commission

- $25,000
. 13,000

. - - 13,000

. . 15,000
- - - ~~10,000
- - - ~~10,000

_ . - 10,000
- 1o10,000
- 10,000

- 1O,000
- - - ~~10,000

_ . * 10,000
_ _ - 10,000

--- 10,000
_ - - 10,000

- 10,000
210,000

- - 2,500
* - - 2,500

2,500
--- 2,500

2,000

2,000
400

- - - 6,000

241

218,400

$536,682

-
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Table: ESTIMATE for repairs and improvements of Navy yards for the year 1832, explanatory of the 5th item of the general estimate.
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C, No. 9.

RSTIMdTE for repairs and improvements of Navy yarJsJbr the year
1832, explanatory of the 5th item of the general estimate.

PORTSAMOITTi, N. SI.
Towards the following improvements and repairs, viz.
Store of brick, - 12,435
Saw shed of do. - 2,5S0 94
Officers' quarters of brick, - - - 15,000
Lock piers in timber (lock for securing timber, - 2,500
Comp eting timber shed No. 6, and for levelling in

front of officers' quarters, - - - 1,700
Enlarging-and repairing west wharf, completing east

wharf and spar dock, shingling and repairing spar
house and rigging loft, painting ship houses No.
.1 and 2, repairing and painting commandant's
house, back buildings, and fences, repairing lodge,
and levelling round the same, - - - 6,918 26

- - 41,134 20
BOSTON.

Towards the following improvements and repairs, viz.
Permanent quay wall from wharf 60 and ship house
H, as marked on the plan of the yard, including
piling and preparing foundation, - - - 50,000

Permanent quay wall between ship houses Hf and 1,-
and filling up behind it to level of the yard, - 14,002 50

Brick culvert from yard wall to edge of proposed
canal, between 24 and 28 on the plan of the vard,
excluding excavation, &c. &c., - - - 1,000

Extending plan for securing timber under water,
and to floor a passage from dry dock to ship house, 5,000

Warrant officers' houses. with necessary out houses
and fences, - 10,000

Levelling vard and removing earth, - - 3,000
To keep all the buildings, wharves, roads, enclosures,

and covering of ships in ordinary, in good repair
during the year, - 2,000

----85,002 50
NEW YORK.

Towards the following improvements and repairs, viz.
Brick timber shed with stone foundation, - - 20,000
Extension of wharf from flood gates of timber pond

930 feet, - - - - - - 7,365
Mast house of brick, - - - . 22,000
Magazine, - 10,000
Bridge wharf, continuation 290 feet, - - 1,850
Muster office, - - - - 625
Belfry on one of the ship houses, - - 250
Wharf on the flat, 300 feet, - - - 2,376
Stone wall on the N. W. boundary of the yard, 2,300
Filling in and levelling yard, - - - 1,500
Repairing roof of ship house No. 1, painting comn-

manda.It's house, painting and repairing brick

ESTIMATE for repairs and improvements of Navy yards for the year 1832, explanatory of the 5th item of the general estimate.
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stores, blacksmith shop, timber sheds, and repairs

to gun wharf, - 4- fi,473
_ 72.739

PRILADELPurA,
Towards the following improvements and repairs, viz.
Steam box house, with pitch and varnish kettles con-

plete, - - 1,200
Levelling the yard and filling up, - - 600
Paving timber shed No. 5, - - - -1,355
Tinning north side of ship house No. 2, - 2,000
New capping wall round the yard, - 2,950
Painting ship houses I and 2, and adding broader

ledges to the windows, - - 1 ,450
Repairing wharf round frigate house and slip, - 733 75
Painting doors and windows oftiniber sheds, repair-

ing blacksmith shop, workshops, offices, and store
rooms, 400

-- Ial^0,688 .';
VASHINGTO14.

Towards the following improvements and repairs, viz.
Enlarging wharf on south side of yard, tilling up, &c.,20,000
Finishing north and south sides, and piling wvest end

of timber dock, - - - - 10,000
Finishing camboose shop, - - - 2,000
Improvements in steam engine, block factory, anchor -

factory, repairs of engine house, graduating yard,
repairs of mud machine, and all other improve-
ments therein, - - - - 10,000

-- '42f00b
NORFOLM.

Towards the following improvements and repairs, viz.
Facing wharves, - - - 25,000
Mast house, and mould loft, - 24,000
Cooperage, and storehouse for tanks, staves, &c., 19,941 99
House, with iron doors and windows, for iron store,

armorer's, coppersmith's, tinner's, and other small
workshops, - - * 18,981 12

Boat house No. 29, to complete it, - - 5,000
Launching ways for a frigate, - - 15,000
Filling utp and levelling yard, - - 5,000
Repairs of all works of every description within the

yard, - - - - - 8,000
-- 120,":23 11

PENSACOLA.
Towards the following improvement and repairs, viz.
Wood fence around the yard, - - - 2,500
Storehouse -18,851 70
Timber shed - - - 5 ,o000
Repairs during the year - - - - 2,500

- 25,8.51 70
For furniture of officers' houses in navy yards - 5,000 00

$403,339 26
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Table: ESTIMATE of pay for officers, non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, and subsistence of officers of the marine corps, for the year 1832.
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E.rTAMT7'E of pazyftr ofcers, non-commissioned officers, musicians,
awnd fivaltes, and subsistence oj officers of the marine corps, Jbr the
year 1832.

PAY.

I Lieutenant Colonel Comrnmand,
4 lieutenant Colonels by brevet
I Y ivnnsler,
1 Qu artermaster,
4 Captains, - -

23 First Lieutenants,
li6Second Lieutenants, -

1 S!111geoll, -

I Sergeant Major,
1 Quartcrnm:aster Sergeant,
1 Drtim :lajor, -

I Fife Mlajor, -

71 Serrcants,-t9
73 Coroorals,
20 D)rurnmers,
20 F ifes - -

750 Privates,
Extra pay to the Acd jutant and
Pay for 5 clerks, viz, one for t

Commantlant, one for the

Insir

nt, $75 per month, 4
60 do.

* 6)0 do.
60 do.
40 do.
30 do.
2.5 do.

- 60 do.
10 do.

- 10 do.
9 do.
9 do.

- 9 do.
-s do.

7 do.
- 7 do.

6 do.
mctor. 30 do.

he Lt. Col.
Payminasl cr,

one for the Adjutarnt and Inispector, and
two for the Quartermaster, at $20 per
month each, - - -

$ 900
9,880

720
720

1,920
8,280
4,800
720
120
120
108
1P8

7,66%
7,(08
1,680
1,680

54,000
360

1,200
- $94,992

SUBSISTENCE.

I Lt. Col. Commandant 12 rat's per day is 4,380 rat. a $20 $S 876
LA. Cols. by brevet, (com'dg)
Paymnaster, - -

Qiuartermaster, -

Captains, (com'dg) -

Ditio, - -

First Lieutenants, -

Second Lieutenants, -
Surgeon,, - -

Adjutant and Inspector,

I0 do{,. I 4,fJ()0
4 d1 . 1,460()
4 do. 1,460
6 do. 4.380
3 do. ",,190
4 do. 33,580
3 (Io. 17,520
4 (to. 1,460
4 do. 1,460

do.
dO.
do.
(10.
do.
do.
do.
(10.
do.

20
20
2?0
20
20
20
20
25
20

4
1
1
2
2
23
16
1
1

2,920
292
292
876
438

6,716
3,504
365
292

f16,571

$111,563
HEAD QUARTERS MARINE CoRpS,

PAYMASTER'S OFFICE, October 4, 1831.
C. R. BROOM, P. Of M. C.

I

ESTIMATE of pay for officers, non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, and subsistence of officers of the marine corps, for the year 1832.
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Table: ESTIMATE for expenditures in the Quartermaster's Department of the United States' Marine ?, for the year 1832.
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C, No. 11.

ESTIMAIdTE for expenditures in the Quarterm' sler's Department of
th/e United States' Marine Coras, for the year 1832.

SUBSISTENCE.

For 421 non-commissioned officers, musicians, privates, and
washerwomen, serving on shore, at one ration per day uach,
153,665 rations, at 12 cents per ration, is - - - $S1,439 850

CLOTHING.

For 938 non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates,
at S30 each, is - - - $28,140 00

For 100 watchicoats, at $6 25 each, is - 625 00
2S,765 o0

FUEL.

For the officers, non-commissioned officers, musicians, pri-
vates, and washerwomen, and for the Public offices, l1OUSi-
tals, and armory - - - - - - 9.098 00

CONTINGENCIES.

For travelling expenses of' officers and transportation of men,
freight of stores front one station to another, toll, ferriage,
wharf:ige, and cartage, expenses of recruiting, per diem
allowance for attending courts martial and courts of inquiry
and for officers on extra duty, compensation to jiude advo-
cates, house rent andi chamber money where there are no
public quarters assigned, incidental labor in the Quarter-
master's Department, expenses of burying deceased persons
belonging to the marine corps, printing and stationery,
postage on public letters, forage, expenses in puilrsuing de-
serters, candles and oil for the guards at the difirent stations,
straw for the men, barrack furniture, spades, axes, shovels,
picks, and carpenter tools - - - - 14,000 00

MEDICINES.

For medicines, hospital stores, and surgical instruments, for
the officers and marines serving on shore - - 2,369 71

MILITARY STORES.

For the pay of armorers, keeping arms in repair, arrmorers'
tools, musical instruments, drums, fifes, flags, and ordnance
stores - - - - 2,000 00

ESTIMATE for expenditures in the Quartermaster's Department of the United States' Marine ?, for the year 1832.
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BARBACKS.
For building new barracks at NcvwYork and

Norfolk - -60,000 00
For building officers' quarters and repairing

barracks at Philadelphia - - - 9,000 00
For repairs of barracks at head quarters

Charlestown, and Portsmouth, N. H. - 5,000 00
74,000 O0

$148,672 .51

Respectfully submnittcd.
HEA) QUARTERS MARINE CORPS,

QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, M~aslinglon, 28th ept. 1831.

C, No. 12.
ESTIMATES FOR MARINE CORPS AS PROPOSED TO BE CHANGED.

OPujy of a letterirorn the Secretary of the Navy to the Board ofNavy
Commissioners, dated ATavy Departmentl, October 6, 1831.

"I submit for your inspection copies of the estimates from the Pay and
Quartermasters of the marine corps for the year 1832, and take the oppor-
tunity to inquire what amount of expense would be saved, annually, if the
marine corps was incorporated with the navy, and subject always to navy
discipline and laws.

" With your reply be pleased to return the estimates."

Extract from a letter addressed by the Secretary of the Navy to the Board
of Navy Commissioners, datled Navy Department, lOt/s October, 1831.
" In making the estimates concerning the difference of expense caused by

incorporating the marine corps more fully into the navy, you may consider,
that, in such an event, the hospital establishment for that corps will not be
separate; that forage, &c. will become unnecessary; and that three separate
commands or stations on shore will probably prove sufficient for their accom,
modation and the wants of the service."

NAVY COMMISMIONERS' OFFICE,
25t/h October, 1831.

SIR: The accompanying paper A, based upon the principles laid down in
your letters of the 6tb and loth instant, is respectfully submitted, in the hope
that it contains the information which you have been pleased to call for.

If the marine corps were fully incorporated into the navy, and subjected
always to its discipline aind laws, without being charged with any functions
other than such as have a direct relation to the navy, then the existing law
organizing it as.a distinct corps, liable to do duty either on shore or on board
ship, would require such modifications as would adapt it, exclusively, to such
service. Its duties on shore would be confined to navy yards, and would
there be performed under the superintending direction of the senior officer
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Table: ESTIMATE of the expense of marines for the ships intended to be kept in commission during the year 1832, and for three navy yards, viz. Norfolk, New York, and Boston; based upon the principles suggested in the communications of the Secretary of the Navy to the Commissioners of the Navy, 6th and 10th inst.
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in command; of whose command it would form a constituent part, precisely
as do detachments on board ships form part of the crew of such ships, and
there act as may be required of them by the commanders of such ships,
Such an organization would preclude the necessity of investing any indivi-
dualwith the general command of the corps; and the staff essential to it, when
viewed strictly as a military body, would become unnecessary, since all its
functions would be performed by officers having similar duties to perform at
this time in relation to the navy. Its clothing might be procured as is the
clothing of seamen and ordinary seamen; its rations might be provided and
distributed as is the ration of other branches of a ship's crew; its arms might
be procured as are now the arms of the navy generally. It would
be paid as are now seamen and others, by pursers. For its drill and pre-
paration for service, the officers of the respective detachments would be as
competent as are now the officers of ships to their appropriate commands.
Such considerations have guided the commissioners in preparing the informa7-
tion now submitted.

With very great respect, I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN ROGERS.

Hon. LEvI WOODBURY, Secretary of the Navy.

A.
ESTIM. TE of the expense of marines jor the ships intended to be kept

in commission during the year 1832, andfor three navy yards, viz.
Norfolk, New York, and Boston; based upon the principles suggested
in the communications of the Secretary of the Navy to the Comnmis-
sioners of the Navy, 6th and 10th inst.

The vessels to be in commisson consist of 1 ship of the line, 3 frigates of
the 1st class, I frigate of the 2d class, I1 sloops of war of the 1st class, and
7 schooners. These ships and vessels, with the three navy yards, would
require the following inarines, viz.

U-~.E e de

I ship of the line, I1 I1 1 4 4 2 2 55
3 frigatesofthe Ist class, - . 3 3 9 90 3 120
1 frigate of the 2d class, - - 1 1 2 2 1 1 30

11 sloops of the 1st class, - - - 11 11 22 11 11 176
7schooners, - - - - - 7 14 7 7 56
Navy yard at Boston, - 1 2 2 4 4 2 2 80

New York, - 1 2 2 4 4 2 2 80
Norfolk, - 1 2 2 4 4 2 2 80

Recruiting service and ca-
sualties, - - 4 4 8 3 3

8 15 30 48 66 30 30 677 904

ESTIMATE of the expense of marines for the ships intended to be kept in commission during the year 1832, and for three navy yards, viz. Norfolk, New York, and Boston; based upon the principles suggested in the communications of the Secretary of the Navy to the Commissioners of the Navy, 6th and 10th inst.
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Pay of the above, viz.

Captains
ist Lieutenants
2d Lieutenants
Sergeants
Corporals
Drurmmers and fifers
Privates

4 Captains
4 "
15 1st L-ientenants
.30 2d Lieutenants

at $40
at 30
at 25

at 9
at
at
at

* $S3,840 00
5,400 00

- 9,0(0 00
- 5,184 00

6,336 00
,5,040 OG

0 - 4S9,7414 00

-- $83,544 00

8

7

6

S'ub.sistence comlffissionqlocers.

at 6 rations per day 8,7760
at3 " " 4,380
at1 " c 2)1,900
at3 " " 32t850

67,8!0 rations at 25 cents $16,972 50

Subsistence for

282 non-commission officers, musi.
Cians,and privates,at 1 ration each
per ay, makes - -

Clotbins for

851 non-commission officers, musicians, and pri-
vates. at £30

100 watch coats, at $6 25 - - -

102,930rationsatl6cents$16,468 80

$25,530 00
615 00

$26.155 00

Fuel, allowing
20 cords for each Captain at a navy yard.
12 cords for each Lieutenant.

100 cords for each of the 3 navy 'ards, viz.
3 Captains, at 20 cords each 60

12 Lieutenants, at 12 cords each 144
3 yards, at 100 cords each 300

- 504 cords, at $6 00 £3,024 o0
Candles for

3 Captains, at $20 peer annumr
12 Lieutenants, at '12 per annum -

$60 00
144 00
- 204 00

$3,228 00

Coningencies.

Under this head, the estimate for the corps, as now constituted and em-
ploycd, is S14,000. If it were fully incorporated into the navy, and em-

ploycd, as stated in the scale, this item would be considerably reduced in

amount, probably to one-half, but say - - - $9,000 00

S
15
30
48
66
60

0,77
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Medicines, 4-c.
Trhe estimate for the corps, as it now is, under this head, ($2,369 71,)

would admit of a small reduction, say to - 82,000 00

Military Stores.

The estimate, as the corps now is, might probably not be more than suf-
ficient, . $2,000 00

Barracks.
The estimate would be confined to the navy yards at 13o9ton, New York,

and Norfolk; hence the amount in the estimate for the corps, as it now i,
would be considerably reduced; but, as this is not an annual expense, it
would be needless to institute any comparison.

REC.IPITUL.1 7IOJT and comparison of the amount of this estimate
with the one prepared for the corps as now conwtituted-

The estimate for Differ-tnce in fa-
This estimate. the corps as it vor of this esti-

now is. mate.

Pay, - - - 83,544 00 95,160 00
Subsistence of commission offi-

cers, - 16,972 50 16,571 00
5ubsistenceof non-commission

officers, &c. - 16,468X80 18-439 80
Clothing, - - - 26,155 00 28,765 00
Fuel and candles, - 3,228 00 9%098 00
Contingencies, - 9,000 00 14,000 00
Medicines, &c., - - 2,000 00 2,369 71
Military stores, - - 2,000 00 2,000 00

159,368 30 186,403 SI 27,03^ 21

This estimate provides for certain commission and non-commission off,-
cers which are not embraced in the estimate for the corps as it now is; and
it excludes certain commission and non-trommisvion officers and privates
which are embraced in that estimate. The difference in the annual expense,
as to thepay, &c., between those provided for and those excluded, is:

Excluded, viz.
I Lieut. Colonel Commandant, at $75 $900
4 Lieutenant Colonels by brevet, at 60 2,880
1 Paymaster, at 60 720
I Quartermaster, at 60 720

32

RECAPITULATION and comparison of the amount of this estimate with the one prepared for the corps as now constituted.
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8 1st Liputenants,
1 Surgen,
I Sergeant. Mlaior,
1 Qrzartermat.ater Sergeant,
I Ururn Nfijor,
I Fife Alajor,

23 Sergeants,
4 Corporals,
73 Privates,

at 930 $2,IRRO
at 60 7290
at 10 120
at l0 120
at 9 ins
at 9 lns
at 9 2.4984
at 8 384
at 6 5,I.56

$17,400 00
1'o which add extra pay to the Adjutant and Inspec-

tor, and pay of 5 cier-ks, - - - 1,500 00
- 1 8g,960 Oq

Subsistence of tide (above, (is estimated by tde corps.

1
41
1
8
I
I

Lieut Colonel ('ommandant 12 rat's per day, S876 00
Licut. Colonels by brevet 10 "( " 2,920 00
Payrmaster& I Quartermaster, each 4 cc " 5R4 00
Ist lieutenants 4 '' i 2,336 0o
Surgeon I " " at 25 ets. 365 00
Serreant Major, I Quartermaster Sergeant, I l)ruin
Major, I Fife Mlajor. :3 ' ergvants, 4 (orporals, and
73 Privates, each 1 ration per day, 37,960 rations,
at 12 cents, 4,555 20

11,636 20

$,3(,596 20

Clothing ofthe non-commission officers andprivates excluded.
104 in all, at 630 each 3,120 00

$33,716 20
Tie pay. 4 c. of tide additional officers, 4'c., provided for in

this estimate, are:

Captaiins,
2d Lieutenants,
Drummers,
Fifers,

r) Y. Subsistence,
$1,920 00 $S76 00
4,200 00 3,066 00

1,512 00

Clotising.
18 Drummers and Fifers, at $30,

$2.796 00
7,266 00

788 40 2,300 4b

$12,362 40

540 00
12,902 40

$20,813 &O

Thus, while thic estimate excludes officers and others to an amount equal
to $33,716 20, which is embraced in the estimate for the corps as it now is,

4
14
9
9

250
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it includes $12.902 40 not embrace(d in that estimate. It is due to the sub-
jetr, however, here to renrxirk, that, of those thus incldledl, the 14 2d liente-
narits, 9 drummers, and 9 fifers, are consi(lere(l as absolutely necessary, wlhc.
ther any change in the organization of the corps takes place or not; unless
we consider the 8 ist. lieutenants excluded as supplying the place of 8 of the
14 2d lieUtenants included; in which case, the estimate for the corps ,s it
nowv is will be deficient in tile nuMber requirecl for the service during the
enstilng year, 6 r2d lieutenants, 9 drummers, and 6 fifers, whose annual pay,
subsistence, and clothing. would, according to the estimate for the corps
as it noW is, amount to $5,954 40.

It will further be perceived that this estimate allows to all the commission
officers al increase of 5 cents in the ration, and computes tile ration of the
nonl-comimission officers, musicians, and privates, at 16 cents; which is one-
third more than the price fixed in the estimate for the curps as now consti-
tuled; these items increase this estimate $7,511 70.

If the amount of this increase were de(lductel from this estimate, and the
annual expense of the (3 second lieutenantsand IS musicians before referred to
were added tQ the estimate for the corps as it now is, then the aggregate dif-
ference in the amoulnt of tile two estimates, instead of being Sr27,0s35 31,
would be $40,501 31 in favor of this estimate.

This increase in the price of rations arises as A consequence upon the full
incorporation of the corps into the navy: the officers would be considered as
oflicers of the navy comimanding detachments belonging exclusively to the
service, and should have similar allowances to those made to other officers
of the navy; any distinction in such allowances would appear invidious and
tnnj ust.

In the event of the marine corps being attached exclusively to the navy,
the appropriations, now made distinct, might all be merged in the general
appropriaLions for tile navy.

C, No. 1 3.

ESTIMd TE of the sutms requtiredjbr the support of the Office Secretary
oflthe NavyjIw th/e year 1832.

Secretary of the Navy, - - - - 6,000
Six clerks, per act of 20th April, 1818, - - 8,9200
O se do. per act of' 26th May, 1824, - . 1,000
One do. per act of 2d March, 1S27, - - - 1,000

- 10,200
Messenger and assistant messenger, - - - - 1,050
Contingent expenses, - - 3,000

$20,250

ESTIMATE of the sums required for the support of the Office Secretary of the Navy for the year 1832.
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C, No. 14.

PESTIMdaTE of the sums required for the support of the Office of tile
Commissioners of the uavy for the year 1832.

For salaries of the Commissioners of the navy, - - $10,500
of their secretary, - - - - 2,000
of clerks and draughtsman, per acts of 20th April,

1818, 26th May, 1824, and 2d,.March, 1827, - 7,750
For messenger, - .- 700

contingent expenses, - 1,800

$22.750

C, No. 15.

BSTIM.dTE of the expenses for the Navy building for the year
1832, viz.

For superintendent, - - - - - $250
For two watchmen, at $300 each, - 600
For extra, for Sunday watching, at 52 days, - - - 52
Contingent expenses of said building, including fuel, repairs of Juild-

ing, engines, and improvement of ground, &c. - . * 3,350

SOUTHEY PARKER, &*p't

ESTIMATE of the sums required for the support of the Office of the Commissioners of the Navy for the year 1832.ESTIMATE of the expenses for the Navy building for the year 1832, viz.
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D.

LIST of vessels in commission, their commanders, and stations.

CLASS AND NAME.

Frigate Brandywine
Sloop Concord
Do Boston
Do John Adams
Do Ontario'
Dd Fairfleld
Do Erie
Do :Vincennes

S.dwoner Porpoise
Do Shark
*o Grampus

Sloop Vandalia
Do Warren
Do Lexington

Schooner Enterprise
Frigate Guerriere
Do Potomac

Sloop St. Louis
Do Falmouth

Schooner Dolphin

COMMANDE RS.

Corn. James Biddle
M.Com't M. C. Perry-

Do G. W. Storer
Do P.F.Voorhees
Do, W. L.Gordon

Com. Jesse D. Elliott -
M.Com't J. H. Clack -

Do . E.R.Shubrick
Lieut. Jas. Armstrong
Do Wm. Boerum
Do Josiah Tattnall -

M.Com't Bev. Kennon
Do Benj. Cooper
Do Silas Duncan -

Lieut. S. W. Downing.
Com. C.C.B.Thdmpson
Do John Downes
M.Com't J. D. Sloat

Do F. H.Gregory
Lieut. Jno. C. Long -

WHERE EMPLOYED.

In the Mediterranean.
Do do
Do do
Do do
Do do

In the West Indies,
Do do
Do do
Do do
Do do
Do do

Coast of Brazil.*
Do do
Do do
To be employed on do.
In the Pacific.t
Do do
Do doe
Do do
Do do

Employed in the protection of live oak,

Schooner Spark . Lieut W. P. Piercy - Atlantic, coast of Flo.
rida.

Do Atiel - Do Eben. Farrand - Gulf of Mexico, east
of Perdido river.

Do Sylph - Do H.E.V.Robinson Gulf of Mexico, be.
tween Perdido and
Sabine rivers.

t Arrived December 1, 1831.

l-

I Ordered home.

LIST of vessels in commission, their commanders, and stations.
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.Strement shozwing thle process which has been made :"n eOxe6uting the
Ilnw for .1/hei;reladwl impjrorvevenI o the X pypassed 3d Mtarch,
1:827, including the coalition of the Dry Docks.

'The progress of the work on the dock at Boston during. the past year
has been satzofactory- and hai: not been interrupted by the effect of tides or
accidents Wihich impeded the operations during the winter of 1830.

It was necessary to open a communication from:: the .dock to the great
wells,: by a tunnel at such a depth as: to allow the water to flow from the
dock chamber to the great pumps; it was concluded best tolorm tis pas-
sage in: the usual way of tuninelling, without opening the ground from the
top; and it was, begun in this:mariner; hut the flowing .sands,:saturated with.
copio"s springs at this depth, occasioned so much difficulty, and embarrassed
the workmeni to stich. a degree, that it was indispensable to open an excava
tiotn front the surface. This of course increased. the. expense, and caused
delay last winter: the work, however,: was successfully and. well accom-
plishedsduring the summer..

There has been expended, for the year ending 31st October, on this dock,
for materials, ' - - - - - $64,572 01

labor, _ : : . : - 9- - : 59,6.i4 04::

Making, - - 8124,236 tJ5
:Which added to the amount paid for labor and :materials upon the: different
:branches of expenditure from its commencement in June, 1827.-to 31st Oc-
tober, 1831, for materials, - - - - $236,647::23i

labor, - - - - .- 269,692 91i:

Making the total .expenditure of . - - $506,340 .15

In the item of labor is included: all the work and services. of every kind
performed on the dock, or.on business connected with it, except the salary'
of nie engineer.
AFrom the great difficulty in procuring timber of the required form and:

size or: the turning gates, the engineer :,vas compelled, to resort to a mode
:of .procuring the gate ribs or rails out of planks,Ilot having been able to
procure the solid timber: large, straight timber was saved into plank IS:
inchess wide and 7 thick; they were steamed, and bent over a mould formed
to the required curve. Three planks, beit successively one over the other,:
awd well bolted with copper .bolts, formed: a rib 21 inches thick, and 18
:reep. After cooling and being bolted, they were taken from the mould, .and

it was found that they preserved their curvature remarkably well: thus rails
we-e obtained, made of what was known to be sound timber, which might
not be the case if solid timber were used, though at more expense. There:
-r.. only two or three of the top and bottom rails -to prepare, for which good
sj'1id timber is expected from Norfolk.
The masonry of the dock may be considered as completed; the beautiful

line of coping, three feet wide and fifteen inches thick, is all laid ere this.
The top of :the rubble wall behind the coping:remains uncovered. it is pro-:
posed to cover this wvithi a course of hammered stories level with the coping,
wAir'h seems to be indispensable to: protect the backing rubble work from
thts effects of frost.
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Thc great wells fOr the pumps are completed, and ready to receive the

pum,,ps', thIe plai:h of whi(ch. aid the erection of the great steam engine,-
beill begun as soon as !he engine house is covcre(d, and with the windows

in; t1he stone cornice is all laid, the roof frame partly on, and in two or
three weeks the building will be slated.
The jettee walls are to extend from the wing walls of the dock towards

the sea, as far ais they can he variedd with safety to the coffer (lam; they
wvill he parallel with, and fifty feet from, the axis of the dock on each side,
and from the top of' which a flight of stone stairs will descend to about low
wvater mark.
These jettee walls are intended as a defence against the washing in of

miud or other obstrucctions lo the lock entrance. It wvas not eonsi(dered pru-
denit to commence these walls this fall, because the excavation requisite for
a good foundation would endanger the coffer dam: it was thought best to
leave it fill the spring, wihen the works will be in a situation not to sufler so
iriuvh, should anr' accident oceur.
The turning 'gate-s have been commenced, an(I *vill be frtarned during the

winter; and preparations are made for completing and hanging then in the

'The drain to (discharge the water from lhe great pumrps is about half (lone,
ar,, the sewer otn one side of the dock is cornicnured; these will be prose-
efnd:as t-list as the iveathbert and the new tilll g upi of earth *vill permit.
A!! tire eanr h:airing round lthe( 'oc;. is brouighl upll as higl as required to
receive the gr:ivel :and pving, which is to extend thil-tv Feet wide rounled
the dock, a1(n this will hie bergiun as early next spring as the season will al-
low. The clock mav lhe used as soon as the turning Sgates are finished and
in their place. ''hc aniount vet to he expended to complete the ilock vill
p-nhably be about $75,000, of which about $14,000 will be paid under ex-
isting contracts.

It 1%oulrl seen almost impossible from past experience to designate the
time when the vork will he completed; the able engineer, however, to
whom its construction has been confided, has no doubt that a ship may be
docked for repairs the ensuing summer.

Nearly all the stones required for the masonry of the dock at Norfolk are
on hand1, thel recent supplies having been very great. An increased number
of hammerers are also expected from the north, so that it is hoped that the
masonry of the dock can be l)ut into a nearly finished state in the course of
the winter, should the season be favorable for such work. The sinking of
the great vells, and constructing the tunnel, about 1 65 feet long, from the
dock to the wells, were attended with great difficulty. The uLpper part of
the excavation to 12 or 15 feet (lepth, was in a loose quicksand full of
springs; and notwithstandlihrg a strong curbing was used, and great caution
exercised, large quantities of this almost fluid mass run in under the curbing,
and repeatedly filled in at night what hail been duet, out dtiring the day; the
consequence of this wvas, that round the curbing on tPe outside a hollow
space was create(l, increasing the lah;, of (digging, and oinbarrassing all the
operations in and about the wells. Jftcr working to within a few feet of the
neee3sary depths, the great spring, which undlerlies this whole district at a
depth of 50 to 70 feet, broke tip, and increase(l the difficulties. To furnish
a drain for the water to the great pumps for framingg the dock, the driving
the tunnel was hastened, and, a passage being thbts effected, the water waS
discharged so as to render the completion of tnis part of the work compara-
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tivcly easy. Much unexpected trouble attended the bricking the tunnel: ix
w., however, suci. esfully,: though slowly prosecuted, and is now coon
pietel. 'This parn of the work appears to be well and substantially executed
an1dJoe' credit tolhhe workmen employed:upon it. :
: .twithstanding all the embarrassments which have been encountered,

it w1! be.seen that a:vast quantity of business has been effected, and that
all .;C heaavt, difficult,andItoublesome parts have been accomplished, such
ay grent wesls, the tunnel, therfoundation and first story of the engine:
}.'h; I;; a..d that the wing and jettee walls at: the entrance of the dock are
netr'v n'6ne also :AllAthe: round nak pieces forbthe turninggates, except two
or :iir'e pieces. have been procured; the ribs have been dressed, and piled
up rwVly for framing, which will be commenced as soon as the masonryMiS
so far :..vanced as that the states can be placed when finished.
The amount expended during the year is, for materials, - $112,143: 73

labor, - 104,394 28.

$216,538 01
Which, added to the sums disbursed on this work-since its commencement
in Dp#ember, 1827, up to October, 1831, will make the sum of $587,2528 07
of which were expended for materials, - - - $28 1,709 70

labor, - - 302,542 37

:587,252 07

There is yet: due, under existing contracts, $79,229 31 which, with
10oo,0oo additional for' labor and: materials, making $179,229 31, will:

complete the dock, which there can be no: doubt will be elected during the
year 1832.: Notwithstanding the unfavorable circumstances which have
attendedd the operations at this dock, the progress during the year has been
satisfactory. -

:Under this law contracts were made for live oak frame, and: prondiscuous6
tirriber required for five ships of the line, -5 frigates, and 5 sloops of war,
which it was-contemplated to build at the following yards : -
::::.-::Seventyfour. Forty-four. Sloop.
At Pertsmouth,: - - 0: 1-.

.6oston, - . - - - 2 1 1
:New York, - - - 1 0 0'

Philadelphia, - :-: _ 0. 1
:Washington, -: - -0 1 j
Norfolk, - - 2 i :

Under which contracts there. have been delivered
'At Portsmouth, cubic feet, :- ;: - 2,282 5,675

Boston; do. - 77,618 47,439 9,753
INew York, do. - - - 13,759

'-::Philadelphia, do. - - - 42,925 9,136
Washington, do. -: - :- 23,664 14,828
Norfolk, :do. - - 77,151 23,803 9,607

154.769 -153,872 :48,999
357,640 cubic feet, for which the sum of $498,021 43 have been paid.
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Sitbmitted estimate of the expense of two ropewalks.

Constructed of the best materials, and in the most approved man-
ner, two ropewalks will cost, each, $70,000, - - - $140,000

G.

IT.71TEMEN7T showing the number of vessels now on the stocks, their
state oj preservation, the yards where building, and the time and ex-
pense nccessary to prepare them for launching.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

There are two ships on the stocks at this yard, viz.
alabaina, ship l athe line. -This ship is in a good state of preservation,

and can be prepared for launching at the probable expense, Kexcusive of
joiner's work, of $3S,320 60, and in ninety days' time.

Sanfee, frigate of the first class.-This ship is also in a good state of
preservation, and can be prepared for launching for $29,341 42, in seventy
days' time.

BOSTON.

There are three ships on the stocks at this yard, under houses and in a
perfect state of preservation, viz.

Vermont, Virginia, ships of the line, and Cumnberland, frigate of
the first class.-The time necessary to prepare these ships for launching,
with all the force that can be advantageously employed, and the probable ex.
pense, will be, for the Vermont, 670,360 66, in ninety days; Virginia,
$79,726 46, in ninety days; Cumberland, $74,7S0 73, in ninety days.

NEW YORK.

Two frigates are on the stocks at this yard, viz.
Sabine, frigate of the first class. -This ship is under cover in ship

house No. 1, and is in a fine stale of preservation, and could be finished and
launched in sixty days, at an estimated expense of $46,357.

.Savannah, frigate of the first class. -This ship is also under cover in
ship house No. 2, and is generally sound- and in a good state of preservation,
and could be finished and launched in four months, at an expense of $46,435.

PHILADELPHIA.

Two ships are on the stocks at this yard, viz.
Pennsylvania, line of battle ship.-This ship is in a good state of pre-

servation; the timbers, plank, beams, knees, &c. &c. are sound; it will cost
to prepare her for launching, which will require six months to do, $33,754.

Raritan, frigate of the first class.-This ship is also in a good state of
preservation, and can be prepared for launching in about three months, and
will cost $15,500.

25f7
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WASHINGTON.

There is on the stocks at this yard only one ship, viz.
Coiumbia, frigate of the first class.-This ship is in a good state of

preservation, and can be got ready for launching in two months, at an expense
of $42,576 49.

NORFOLKr.

There are two ships on the stocks at this yard, viz.
New York, ship oflthe line.-This ship is under a good substantial house

on a foundation of wood, which is sound annd good. The ceiling plank, from
floor heads to keelson, andtfillings, have been removed within the year, and
keel and keelson salted. It will require to complete this ship, exclusive of
materials on hand, $37,775 10, which can be done in about three monLls.

St. Lawrence. friqateofIhe first class.-This ship is also under a house;
she rests on a stone foundation under the keel and bilge; her bliss king is de.
cayedl, and also the foLundation under shores; the foundation under rhe rljrth
side of the ship, under the wall shores, has settled about four inches; this is,
however, now undergoing repairs, and will he completed the ensuting spring.
It will cost to complete this ship, exclusive of rinaterials on haiu' A:32-..50 5.3,
which coOld be effected in ninety days. The keel and keelson of this- shi
have also been salted within the present year.

II.

STAT7'EMENT showing Mhe number, names, state, and condition of
Ike vessels of war belonging (o the United Stalte.s, nowt, in ordinary;
the station at which each is plazced, with the cost of repairing and
equipping, exclusive of articles belon-ging to the several vessels; and th/c
materials which have been provided for repairs.

BOSTO S.

Columbus, ship of the line.,-The hull of this ship, sound and in good
order, will require to have part of two streaks of wales put on, rudder to
finish, masts to be wedged, anchors and stocks to be made, to be caulked
throughout, and to be new coppered. Cost of materials and labor, 108,673 52.

Independence, ship of the line.-The frame and bottom plank of this
ship supposed to be sound; the planks outboard from lower edge of wales
to rail, the ceiling, all the decks, magazine, platforms, plank on stern cut-
water, &c. are defective, and will require to be new; she xvill require to be
thoroughly caulked and new coppered. Cost of materials and labor,
$163,955 23.

Constitution,frigate oj the first class.-The frame of this ship, bottom
plank, gun deck, ceiling between decks, and spar (leek, knees and beams, are
sound; the outboard plank from light water mark to rail ceiling in hold,orlop and birth decks, magazine platforms, plank on spar deck, &c. &c.
are deficient, and require to be new; the head, knight heads, and stem require
repairs; the ship requires caulking throughout, and to be new coppered.
%ost of materials and labor required, $97, 9 98 Io.
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Peacock, sloop ofUriar.-This vessel has had her spars and rigging alter-
ed and repaired; her hull is considered sound and has been caulked, her sails
arc nearlyfall made or repaired, her masts rigged, and yards across, her hold
thoroughly cleansed and whitewashed, water filled, salt provisions, and
wool stowed; some of her sea stores (not perishable) are provided; she re.
quires her other articles of provisions and.sea stores, some running rigging
yet to be fUrnished, and some of her sails to be finished, and hull painted; she
could be made ready for sea in ten days.
The ships are covered with tight roofs and side hurdles, with their guns

and ballast on board, and due attention is paid to ventilating, pumping,
cleazilg, &c. &c.

NEW !0Rot.

Ohio, ship of th.e line.-This ship was launched in May, IS20, but has
paver been master or fitted for sea; her outside plank, from water line to rail,
is believed to be decayed, and will require to be replaced, as will also a part
of the ceiling, clamps, and wrist, on the upper and lower gun decks; her
frame, upper and lower gun decks, beans, and knees, are sound, and in good
condition; all her bulk heads have been removed to admit a free circulation
of air; a tight roof' was placed over this shrip last winter; she has on hoard
about 700 tons iron ballast; there have been no materials procured for the re-
pairs and equipment of this ship, except guns, shot, anchors, two chain cables,
a set of iron tanks, ballast, and canvas, for sails. Cost, S17l,072 69.

Washuington, ship of the line.-Thio ship was built and launched in
1814, and has made but one cruise, and has been in ordiniary since August,
1SIS; that part of her frame which is live oak is sound; her beams, knees,
deck frames, and two-thirds of her gun decks, are sound and good, as well as
her bottom plank below the water lines; this ship is without a covering, and
is deficient in the decayed state of her upper works; all her bulk heads, state
rooms, have beer. taken down; she is well v entilated, and is daily visited by
an officer; she has on board 250 tons of ballast, but no materials have been
provided for her repair and equipment. Cost, $186,034 94.
Franklin, s/ip of the liose.-This ship was built and launched in 1815,

and has made two cruises, one in the Mediterranean, anid one to the Pacific;
she is in about the same condition as tile Washington, and would require the
same repairs; she is at present used as a receiving ship, is well ventilated, and
well taken care off; she is also without a covering, and does not require one
while she is used as a receiving ship; no materials have been provided for
the repair and equipment of this ship. Cost, S192,185 16.
Hudson,frigate of thefirst class.-This ship-was purchased by the Go-

vernment in ISLIG; her frame is of white oak; she is built of green materials,
has made one cruise on the c'asr of Brazil; her upper works are partially
decayed; although her state is not positively known, she is believed to be
pretty generally sound below her gun deck, and would make a good receiv-
ing vessel, although not considered worth repairing.

LUnited Stales, frigate of tIe first class.-This ship was built and
launched in 1797, and has been much enmployed at sea; she is now underpo-
ing a thorough repair, and will be, when finished, as good as a new ship;
sufficient materials are on hand to complete her repairs, and for a part of her
outfits.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Cyane is the only vessel in ordinary at this yard; she required to be
rebuilt, which will cost $71,103 61.
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NORFOLK.

Delaware, ship of the line.-In this ship some of the beams, deck plank,
clamps, waterways, and sperketting on all tile decks, are defective in spots;
defects are also discovered in the ceiling, &c. Before the condition of the,
bottom can be ascertained, the ship must be hove down or docked; the ship
is un(der cover; it would requiresixty days to effect her repairs, which will
cost $103,992.

North C'-rolina, ship of the line.-A few beams in this ship, onl the
spar and orlop decks, are decayed, and on all thc decks the clamps, water-
ways, and sperkettings are partially decayed; outside the ship the wales and
chanmielways are generally decayed; she will require new main and mizen
channels; it %vill require four months to complete her repairs, whikh), exclu-
sive of stores, will amnouit to $1/19,083. This ship is also under cover.

Congress, frigate of it/e second class. -''his ship wvill require a thorough
repair, which will take nearly one year to complete, at an expense of
$148,247.
The Java and Macedonian, frigates, require to be rebuilt; the frame of tile

latter has already been procured; it will, however, require, to rebuild and
euip her, the sum of &O07,984.
The frigate Constellation arrived since this report was commenced; her

state andi condition are sucih that slhe could be sent to sea in three weeks; her
hull requires little more than caulking to be done to it, and her stores are
nearly all complete; only some i-ilditional sails and rigging are required to
fit her for a cruise of two years.
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L
'ST.dTMENT showing t/e amount on hand at the several navy yards of articles belonging to the several appropr-

ations for the navy, 1st Aov. 1831.

Gradual increase, -
Gradual improvement,
Repairs, -

Ordnance,
Ten sloops, -

Provisions, -

Pay, (slops) -

I .-

Portsmouth.

195,869
10,699
25,063
108,334
11,006

73
06
23
39
31

350,972 72

Boston.

321,045
192,997
292,478
O1.t1 1 QC!

63
14
70
I .aZU4,100L Ut

23,723 52
S,853 75
901 35

1,102,188 28I

New York. | Philadelphia.

450,808 98
21,406 92
317,628 81-
636,274 45
IS,797 76
14,181 41
5,596 81

1,464,695 14

_I_

RECAPITULATION.
Amount on hand at Portsmouth, - S50,972 72

Boston, - 1,102,,188 2S,
New York, - 1,464,695 14
Philadelphia, - 463,737 04
Washington, - 527,803 02
Norfolk, - 775,331 344

Dollars, - 4,684,727 55&

Washington. Norfolk.

190,281.
61,536
26,457
163,734
21,728

17
03
78
01
05

250,217
49,2SI
81,427
138,127

7,533
1,216

14
12
24
57
53
42

177,114 361
144,871 51*
255,736 84
173,887 38

633,711 25

775,331 341463,737 04 527,803 02

tz

ko
0
U

STATEMENT showing the amount on hand at the several navy yards of article belonging to the several appropriations for the navy, 1st Nov. 1831.
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JBSTR.C 7Tof instructions to the agents appointed to superintend Ijre
preseDrvation of the live oak belonging to the United States.

The agents are required, in the first place, to procure from the Surveyor
General of the Land Office copies. of the surveys of the lands within' their
respective districts, and within twenty miles of the sea coast, or fifteen of
the sounds, h:ays, or creeks of salt water, on which live oak is known to
be produced; to obtain froAn the Register of the Land Office lists of the
lands already sold, and XWhich are not to be further noticed, unless so
abounding %Yith navy tirI'her as to make it desirable it should belong to the
United States; in this-easc, the fact is to be reported to the Navy Depart.
ment.

In cases where copies of the surveys cannot be furnished by the Surveyor
General, the agents are authorized to employ a person to make the neces-
sary copies, to examine the lands belonging to the United States, and, if
bodies of valuable navy timber are discovered on any part of them, to re-
port the same to the Register, that he may wvithhold the lands from sale un-
til the President of the United States can be informed of the fact, and re-
serve them, if he deems it expedient, for the use of the United State'
navy; to note minutely the soil of such tracts, their locality, with respect
to the towns, bays, rivers, or creeks within their vicinity, and the facilities
or difficulties of making roads, or boating the timber to landings from
whence it may be taken to market; if such tracts belong to individuals, to
note the same, &c., and to report, in detail, to the Department, at least once
in three months, and to the Register monthly, a list of all such tracts, &c.

T`he agents are further required to advertise their appointments in their re.
spective districts, and to publish the provisions of the acts of Congress un-
der which they perform their duties; to keep a steady watch on the sections
of United States' lands known to contain timber suitable for the navy; to re-
port violations of these acts to the United States' -District Attorney, and,
generally, in all cases of doubt or difficulty arising under their appointments,
to appeal to that officer for instructions; to accompany the United States'
surveyors, while they are employed in the agent's district, and to re-
fer to their field notes, &c. for such information as they may afford on
the subjects under examination; to. report also the form and dimensions of
the timber obtainable from the live oak trees, according to diagrams with
which the agents have been furnished; to communicate to the commanders
of vessels appointed to aid in the preservation of the live oak, information
as to the titles of lands, necessary to enable them to determine upon the pro-
priety of arresting or permitting the removal of navy timber, &c., and on
all such matters as may facilitate the discharge of the duties confided to such
oomnianders.
The commanders of these vessels are instructed to guard diligently the

portion of sea coast assigned to each, respectively, against depredations on
the navy timber; to examine the bays, rivers, and creeks, for the discovery
of such timber; to aid the land agents in exploring, such watercourses,
bays, &c. as may not be readily accessible without the use of boats, and
generally to co-operate with them, as far as may be practicable under their
instructions, in the discharge of the duties allotted to them.
The commanders are also required to visit the live oak districts frequent-

ly, and especially during the cutting season, if timber is about to be taken
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fioni lands which there is good reason to believe belong to the United
States, to refer the subject, in the first instance, to. the land agents, and finai-
ly, if necessary, to the United States' District Attorney. In the mean time
they are authorized to forbid the removal of such timber; the agents are di-
rected to note also the localities of any live oak lands they may discover,
their proximity to landings from whence the timber may be transported tQ
distant markets; to determine, as accurately as circumstances will permit, the
geographical position of the principal capes, entrances into bays, rivers, &c.,
to ascertain the depth of the water on the bars, or entrances thereof, dis.
lances to which they may be navigable, &c., and to communicate the in-w
formation thus obtained to the Department only.
The following is a list of the land agents, and vessels and commanders

thereof, appointed anOl employed in the preservation of the live oak, &c.
District the 1st extends from the mouth of the St. Mary's river, Georgia,

to Cape Sable, or the southern extremity of the Peninsula of Florida.
Thompson Mason, agent.

District the 2d extends from Cape Sable to the mouth of the Suwanee
river. Samuel Reed, agent.

District the 3d extends from the mouth of the Suwanee to range line
between the 5th and 6th ranges east from Tallahassee.. Eli B. Whitaker,
agent.

District the 4th extends from range line between the 5th and 6th ranges
nast of Tallahassee to the Appalachicola river. John E. Frost, agent.

District the 5th extends from the Appalachicola river to the range
line dividing the 29th and 30tl ranges west of Tallahassee; this line pases
near Deer Point, 4 miles cast of Pensacola. John Clark, agent.

District the 6th extends from the western line last mentioned to the
mouth of the Mississippi river. John Jerrisorn, agent.

District 7th extends from the mouth of the Mississippi to the mouth of
the Sabine river. George Blair, agent.
The vessels employed are, first, schooner Spark, Lieut. Wm. P. Piercy.

commander: the coast assigned to his protection extends from the St. Mary's
to Cape Sable.

2dly. Schooner Ariel, Lieut. Ebenezer Farrand, commander; cruising
ground extends from Cape Sable to the Perdido river.

3dly. Schooner Sylph, Lieut. H. E. V. Robinson, commander; this die'
trict extends from the Perdido river to the Sabine.

K.
Submitted estimate of the cost of iron tanks for the frigates and slooW
qf war in commission, viz. 3 frigates of the 1st class, I frigate qf
the 2d class, and II sloops Qf war.

For a frigate of the ist class to hold about 39,500 gallons of water, for
a frigate of the 2d class to hold about 34,000 gallons of water, and for a
sloop of war to hold about 14,000 gallons of water.

3 frigates, at 39,500, 118,500 galls.
1 frigate, 34,000 'I

11 sloops, at 14,000, 154,000 "

.306,50O " at43cts. $131,795 00.

Submitted estimate of the cost of iron tanks for the frigates and sloops of war in commission, viz. 3 frigates of the 1st class, 1 frigate of the 2d class, and 11 sloops of war.
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Sulnitted estimate of the cost of a steam battery cakulated to mount
12 42-pounder cannons.

Wood'
Copper -

Iron
Lead'
Oakum
Hardware for joiners
Augers
Pumps
Naval stores

Magazine and light room
Painter's bill
Boats, two -

Labor of every description
Contingencies

CANNON.

12 42-pounders, at $472 50 -

MHence two steam batteries are estimated to cost

$28,857

1,400
- 16,970

3,000

50,27
-

5,670

55.897

- $111,794

M, Nos. 1 & 2.

Circulars respecting the commutation of the spirit part of the navy ra,

tion, assistance to vessels in distress, and punishments in the service.

MI, No. 1.

General order to officers as to rations.

NAVY DzP&RTmE1KT, 15th-June, 181.

All persons in the naval service, entitled to rations, who shall voluntarily
relinquish the use of that part of them composed of spirits, shall be, paid
theretor at the rate of six cents per ration, it being the estimated value of
that part, as approved by this Department, September 17, 1817.
The payments made in pursuance of this regulation are to be charged to

the appropriation for "6 provisions." -

LEVI WOODBURY.

s2164

MATERIALS.
* - - $14,407

- - - 10,558
- - -- 2,062
- - - 460
- - - 600

o500
-- - 70

- - - 100

- - - 100

- - 5i'10
- - - 700

- - 200

Submitted estimate of the cost of a steam battery calculated to mount 12 42-pounder cannons.
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M, No. 2.-Circular.
NAVY DEPARTMENT, 26th, September, 101.

sin: In consequence of recent occurrences in the service, your attention is
invited to two subjects, where the laws now regulate the rights and power
of all concerned, but where there is still vested in officers a discretion, ita
the exercise of which it may be desirable to then to know distinctly the
wishes of the President and of this Department.
One of those subjects, and our wishes upon it are, that when any portion

of the navy furnishes relief to American vessels, whether wrecked or othetf
wise in distress, to yield which relief promptly ought to be, and long has
been, one great object of its gallant exertions, no compensation of any kind
should either be asked or received.
The other subject, and our wishes upon It are, that till Congress deem it

proper to alter the existing laws concerning punishments in the navy, and
whenever those lams allow a discretion in the choice of punishments, the
first resort, in the case of offences by seamen, is recommended to be always
had to pecuniary fines, badges of disgrace, and other mild corrections, rather
than to the humiliating practice of whipping; and that never on the same
day, by punishing, under an officer's own authority, two offences at once,
should the stripes, limited by laws, he exceeded in number, or be inflicted
otherwise than in the presence and under the sanction of the commanding
officer of the vessel or station.
And that, in the case of offences by officer, which it is hoped their well

known high sense of duty and honor will prevent from becoming frequent,
a system more remedial should be adopted, by sentencing to a reduction of
rank and pay, or to suspension from promotion, rather than to suspension
from active service; as persons, unfortunately guilty of any misbehavior,
need most the constant discipline of active service, and, when suspended
therefrom, are left without employment, Under greater temptations and op.
porlunities for injurious indulgencies.

LEVI WOODBURY.
To all Captains and Masters Commandant Navy U. States.

N.
Report respecting the Privateer Pension Pvud.

The privateer pension fund consists of stock of the corpora.
tion of Washington, purchased 25th of May, 1830, bearing
interest of 5 per cent. per annum from 1st of April pre,
ceding - - - - - - - $1,961 81

Stock OfThe State of Maryland, purchased 10th of August,
1830, bearing interest of 5 per cent. per annum from 1st
of April, 1831 - - - - - - 37,500 00

And from ist July, 1831 - - - 8,500 00

T1e dividends on this stock - * - 47,961 81
constitute the only means for payment of pensions chargeable upon the fund.
The amount of payments during this year cannot be ascertained until the

agents shall have made their returns.
34
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The pensions to widows and orphans, by the limitation of the laws grant
ing them, have expired.

kLighty-six persons have been authorized to receive pensions during the
continuance of their disability, under the acts of Congress of the 13th of Fe-

bruary and 2d of August, I813.
Of the number entitled, but forty-two have applied for payment withih

two yeats; and in making remittances to the agents, it is believed to be ne-

cessary to provide for the -latter only, as the rest may be presumed to be
dead, or to have relinquished their claims.

0f the number now in receipt of pensions,
17 are paid in Massachusetts.
2 Pennsvivania.
6 Maryland.
10 New York.
2 New Hampshire.
I Rhode Island.
4 Maine.

2 receive
6
1
2
1
1
3
is
4
6

2

$ 20
3

15
12
10
0
8
6
5
4
3
2

per month.

42
To meet these payments, will require semi-annually the sum of $1,616.

The half yearly dividends on 4Luck amount to $1,199 04; consequently,
should these pensioners continue to claim, a sale of part of the stock will be
necessary.
There was in the Treasury to the credit of the fund, on the lst
January, 1831, the sum of - - - $ 285 69

Dividends on stock to 1st January, 1832, will be - - 1,790 40

$ 2,076 09

Remitted to agents the sum of - 805 ST
Which, with the balances in their hands, was estimated as suf-

ficient to pay claims during the first half year of 1831, in-
cludiiigsalary of secretary to October 1st, 1831.

Salary of secretary to January Ist, 1832 - - - 62 50
Semi-annual payment to 42 pensioners, 1st January, 1832, to
be remitted in December next - - - 1,616 00

$2,483 87
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Will leave a balance against the fujidon the Ist January, 1832,

of - - . . . -

NAvy DEPARTMENT, 13th October, 1831.
THO. L. RAGSDALE,

Sec'y P. P. Fund

0,1, , and 3.

LISTS of Death8, IDismrni8sions, and Resignations.

0,1.

LIST OF DEPTHS in the Navy of the United States since thels
oj December, 1830.

Name and rank.

CAPTAINS.

Arthur Sinclair

MASTERS COMW DANT.

Samuel W. Adams
John Porter

LIEUTENANTS.

John K. Carter

Joseph R. Blake
Beiij. Tallmadge, jr.
John T'. Ritchie
Francis Sanderson
Paul H. Hayne
Chas. H. Caldwell

SURGEONS.

A. B. Beers
Rob't P. Macomber

Wm. C. McCall

ASSISTIT SURGEONS.

Caleb W. Cloud

PURSE RS.

Joseph Watson
Alex'r P. Darragh

Date.

7 Feb. 1831

& Jan. 1831
2 Sept. "

I Feb. 1831

11 May, C

20 June, "

26 '' "
23 Aug. "s
14 Sept. "

9 Aug. 4'

8 June, 1831
16 " I

15 Sept. "

Cause.

Protracted illness

I Lunacy

Consumption
Brain fever
Protracted illness

Yellow fever

Inflammation of
the bowels

15July,1831 Yellow fever

16 Feb. 1831
9 Jan. "

Place.

Norfolh.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
W atertown, Mas.

Lunatic asylum,N.
York.

Washington, D. C.
Gibraltar.
Georgetown,D.- C.
Baltimore.
Pensacola hospital.
At sea.

Fairfield, Conn.

Port Mahon.
NearTrentonN. J.

W. Indies,on board
the.Vincennee.

Portsmouth,N. R.
Gibraltar.

$407 78

-

LIST OF DEATHS in the Navy of the United States since the 1st of December, 1830.
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0, I-Continued.

Name and rank.

MIDSHIPMEN.

Wm. C. Allen
Ferdinand Smith
Edw'd Hopkinson

Those. 0. L. Elwyn
Chase. K. Ruffin
John C. Wynan

BOATSWAIN&.

Levi Talbot

GUNNESR.

Date.

1831

31 Jan. If

1 Aug. "
27- July i'
31 Jan. "

13 July,1831

Cause.

Fall from mizen
top

Consumption
Black vomit
Consumption

Place.

Philadelphia.
Do

Monte Video.
Brandywine Sp'gi
Pensacola hospital,
Norfollk, Va.

Norfolk.

W. S. Cowan (acting) r 14 Sept. 1831

_

N. York hospital.Consumption
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0, No. 2.

I,VT OF DISMISSIONS from the Navy of the United Statessincm
the 19t of December, 1830.

Name and rank. Date of dismissions.

MASTERS COMMANDANT.

James Ramage -

LIEUrENANTS..

Thomas S. Hamersley

MIDSHIPMEN.

Zebulon P. Wardell
Timothy B. Field
Francis G. Beatty
William R. O'Sullivan
Amedens B. Marrast -

Charles Sperry
Horatio N. Cady
William B. Everett
Israel S. Griffin -

William F. Grymes -

Robert Jones
David M. Stokes
William J. Jenkins
Robert W. Alden
John A. Turley

BOATSWAINS.

Henry Vanderford -

MARINE OFFICERS.

1st Lieut. C. F. Spering
2d Lieut. Thomas Burke

23d September, 1831.

16th July, 1831.

10th December, 1836.
Do do
Do do
Do do
Do do

21st April, do
8th June, 1831.

Do do
Do do
Do do
Do do
Do do

26th October, do
14th November, do
29th November, de

ioth February, 1831.

23d September, 1831.
3d October, do

LIST OF DISMISSIONS from the Navy of the United States since the 1st of December, 1830.
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fLIST OP RESIGN47YV.3ONS in thc Navy of/ the United States sinec
the Ist of December, 18.30.

Name and rank. Date of resignation.

LIEUTENANTS.
John Swartwout -

SUNl EONs.
Samuel B. Malone -

ASSISTANT SURGEONS.
John H. Imlay -

PASSED MIDSHIPMEN.
John JR. Bryan

MIDSHIPMEN.
Thomas M. Petway -

Augustus Marrast -

1. B. Glentworth
William HI. Browne -

1. H. L. Paterson -

Hlenry Mifflin
James W. Southard -

Albert McDaniel
M3lo H. Smith
Robert P. Mayrant -

Timothy B. Fielk -

John L. Taylor
Henry F. Toulmin -

George M. Thompson
Alonzo P. Buck
John W. Willis
William A. Patterson -

Adam J. Leslie
Daniel Cameron -

Joseph-B. Eckford

GUNNERS.
Jacob Carpenter (acting)
Thomas Stanley (acting)

CARPZNTERS.
Philip P. Goumpert (acting)

MARINE OFFICERS.
2d Lieut. Farnifold Green
2(d Lieut. Thomas Lee

15th June, 1831.

20th September, 1831.

5th September, 1831.

5th September, 1831.

94 December, 1830.
14th December, 1830.
21st JanuaryS1631.
4th April, dq
12th do do
22d do do
29th do do
9th May, 4°
3d June, do
11th July, do
18th July, do
3d August, do
15th August, do
12th Sept. do
26th Sept. do
7th. ctober, do
19th October, do
81st October, do
16th Nov. do
16th Nov. do,

16th August, 1831.
16th November, 1831.

26th April, 1831.

29th June, 1831.
30th Septemrer, 1831.

. _

0

T

T

1!

LIST OF RESIGNATIONS in the Navy of the United States since the 1st of December, 1830.
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Suhthifled estimate for artearages.
'For arrearages of former years, arising from insufficient appropriation:

for the contingent expenses of the navy, - 0o,ooo

Report on the removal of the Naval Monument.

NAVY COMMISSIONERS' OFFicE, 24th Nov. ISSI_
Sgi. The amount appropriated for removing anld reconstructing the naval

monument, was $2,100.-
Of this sum the disbursements to the present time amount to - $1,502 So
There will be due to contractors on the completion of the work 564 96
And for extra work ° - - - . - 32 54

$2,100 00

The inscriptions upon the monument being very faint, it has' been pro-
posed to improve them; and for this purpose, should it be approved, there
wil be required an additional appropriation of one hundred and thirty d6l-
lars.

With very great respect,
1 am, sir, your most obedient servant,

JNQ. RODGERS.
Honorable LEvI WOODDuRY,

Secretary qf the Navy.

Submitted estimate for arrearages.Report on the removal of the Naval Monument.
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R, No. 1.

SUPPRESSION of the Slave Trade, under the det of the Vd of March, 1819.

To balance in the Tresazry this day, -

To ain't refunded by G. Harrison, navy agent, -

To amount appropriated per act of this date,

Amount,

Dr. doa.

9,979 99
1I0 00

10,000 00

20,129 99

1831.

March 12

March 12

15
15
15
is
29

May 16

Oct'r 24
25
29

Nover 3
21

By payment to F. W. Armstrong, former marshal
ofAlabama, for support of fifteen Africans, per
special act of the 25th February, 1831,

By ditto to Livingston's estate, for ditto, per same
act, - . . .

By bill of exchange of Joseph Mechlin, agent,
By do do. do.
By do. do. do.
By do. do. do. -
By do. do. do. -
By Those. Finley, marshal of Md., for, expenses

of two Africans,
By bill of exchange of Joseph Mechlin, agent,
By do. do. do.
By do. do. do.
By do. do. do.
By balance to the credit of the fund this days -

Amount, -

Nov'r 211 To balance due the fund per the other side,

Da.

18s1.

January 1
26

lMarch 2

CR.

IDoll. eta.

1,551 14

2,184 33
500
500

2,526 an
400
375

18
750
764 26
71 05
662 52

9,826 86

20,129 99

9,826 86i

SUPPRESSION of the Slave Trade, under the Act of the 3d of March, 1819.
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&CIEDDULE of the. United States? properly at0scied- to the agency fiot libe-
hded". tifcan;;.nd not.of. a ouertible,noture. . ,.

No.. 1. Agency hous`. This-is a frame building, two stories
high, surrounded with adouble piazza; it is 64 feet-long, 40
feet wide, height of stories,11"and 9 feet;-the, materials for
its construction were. brought from the Uiited States in'.
1$23; it was valued by Mr. Ashrmun at .. - - $7,00 00

No. 2. Storehouse, a "small building attached" to the. agency
house; it is' two stories "high, th6 'lower of .-mqson worh;
it was 'formerly valued at $500, but, fromn its ruinous
contrition, its value at present- may be estimated at -> O.00

No. 3. Servants' house, 4'c. - Erected: adjacent to the agency
house; it is constructed of African; nmatvrials, one story ¶
anda. half high, welL'inished,.and 'may. bevalued. at - 800

*No. 4. WarehoW2e, is a two story. frame building, erected 'in
1826, and valued by Mr. Ashmnun at - - 1,800 00

No. 5. Magazine.. A stone building, rough cast on. the out.
*side; it is vaulted andcovered with a shingle 'toof, and
lined- inside with timber; valued at - - 200 00

No. 6.' 'FPortification on Crown' Ai1' for the protection of the, ..'
eastern:::side f' the 'town; fqupdation merely laid; -its
form is dexagonal, and intended to mount four gunis; foun-'
dation, together with the materials collected, estimated by
Mr. Ashmun .ata1-75 00

No. 7. Central fort, formerly Fort Stockton, is of a trying > A
lar form,' with three pentagonal towers, and can- mouidt'.
from 6. to 9, gu'ns; it has been nearly completed by. the Co.,.
Ionization Society.': Mr. Ashmun estimated the work' done'
by the United States at - - e 950 00

No. 8. Fort Norris battery, erected' near the summit of Cape...
Mesurado, and intended for the protection of the harbor; it
is: constructed., of heavy mason work, and mounts four long'
twelvhpounders; 'was built in 1827. Mr. Ashmun valued:'."
it, exclusive of the!armament, at - 800

No. 9. Buildings fior-the reception of liberated 4fricans,
consisting ol;. Ist, a central building, part of which is two..'
stories high; the whole is 60 feet long, and 'consists of 8"'
apartments; 2d, two ranges 'of buildings, one storyhigh,-
each 72 'feet long, arnd 42 -feet' wide. These were built in
1827,.and valhedat - -;800 00
Tlwsebuildings were located on the Stockton. river,0

about four or five miles from' theCCape; the situation Was
low, and overflowed every rainy season; owing to this they-
*were rapidly'decaying, and were also, from their remote
situation, subject to the depredations of the vativesi-. To
prevent their total destruction, they have been removed 'to
the Cape, where one of them has been' put up, and the ma--
terials Qf the others are under shelter.

3.5

SCHEDULE of the United States' property attached to ? agency for liberated Africans, and not of a convertible ?.
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No. 10. two houses at Tkompsontown, each 36 feet long, and
one and a half stories high, built in 1825 of African mate-
rials, and valued by Mr. Ashmun at - - - $750 00

No. I1. One schooner, coppered to the bends, and completely
rigged, finished ih 1829, and may be valued at - - 2,000 00

There was another schooner, but she was wrecked in
May, 1829, and so much injured as to be unworthy of re-
pair.

No. 1.2. One four oared boat, with sails, awning, &c., com-
plete, - - - - - - - 60 00

No. 13. Nine pieces of ordnance, viz. 3 long twelves, 4 long
sixes, and 2 nine-pounder carronades. Mr. Ashmun re-
ported 21 pieces; but, on examination, the late agent, Dr.
Randall, ascertained that several pieces were included in
that report, that did not properly belong to the United
States, but were presented to the colony by different indi-
viduals, or were obtained by the colonists from wrecks.
The carriages of all these are unfit for service; but, ac-
cording to Mr. Ashmun's valuation) may be estimated at - 860 0o

$18,895 00

Inventory of' articles belonging to the United States' agency for recaptured
AJricans, now in the public store at Cape Mesurado.

I Qu'Jrant, 2 Caulking irons,
2 Speaking trumpets, 1 Large salt pans
14 Minute glasses, 1 Chain cable,
1 Tenon saw, 4 Deck lights,
1 Broad-axe, 1 Draw knife,
1 Shark hook, 2 Narrow axes,
2 Harpoons, 3 Log reels,
2 Caulking mallets, 30 Damaged muskets, In the hands
3 Pod augers; of the coo-
I Cooper's adze, Mu ( nistsj
6 Assorted screw augers, 15 Muskets in good order,

12 Do gimlets, 2 Rifles, do do
13 Stock locks, 10 Pistols, do do
25 Plane irons, double and single, 20 Round shot for 18-pounders,
13 Brace bits, 100 Do 12 do
1 Large cold chisel, 112 Do 9 do

124 Pairs round and hollow planes, 80 Do 6 do
1 Hand bellows, 9 Double headed shot,
1 Tea kettle, 5 Stands canister shot for 18-pdrs.
1 Pair tinners' shears, 35. Do do 12 do
2 Quiresoflogpaper, 12 Do do 9 do
1 Two-handed hammer, 124 Grape shot..
, XVhitewash brushes,


